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Voted

two years running.

better value 
for money

A Year in Health.
Done Right.
As a not-for-profit health fund, we're all about 
giving back. Here's how we supported our 
members for the past financial year. 

As at 30 June 2020

92,871
Members cared for

The Health Fund

139,784
Member  
check-ins

$155.7m
Total benefits paid 

for members
Membership growth 

(compared to industry 
average of 0.4%)

↑5.1%

Services supporting members

33,117
Hospital admissions

1,006
Members supported in their  

homes through our programs
Canstar 2019-2020 Most Satisfied Customers - Health Insurers Award.  

Value for money compares Health Partners customers with average of other brands researched.
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$110.8m
Hospital benefits paid

$154,398
Largest claim paid

$44.9m
Extras benefits paid

10,107
Free flu vaccinations

Returning more to members

57,356
Appointments at Health Partners Dental

1,837 emergency appointments during COVID-19 restrictions

58,264
Claims paid at 55  

participating pharmacies

Quality care at Health Partners providers

19,684
Pairs of eyes examined at 
Health Partners Optical

1,006 83,800
Claims paid at 58  

participating physio practices

622 emergency appointments 
during COVID-19 restrictions

91¢
Of every dollar returned to members

Consistently paying out more in member 
benefits than the industry average.

Average 2015-2019

$9.7m
Invested in member 
support

10%
Premium reduction 

on hospital

30%
Premium reduction 

on extras

6-month freeze  
on premium 

increase

COVID-19 financial 
support

Health Partners 90¢ 
Industry  86¢
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The past year has been very challenging for us all, from the devastating 
bushfires in January 2020 to the extreme impact of the COVID-19 
pandemic.

Amidst those challenges, I am proud of the way our organisation has been 
able to respond with agility to meet our members’ needs whilst ensuring 
the ongoing health and safety of our staff and the community.

Supporting our Members
 
During the bushfire crisis, our Member Care team displayed exemplary care and compassion in contacting all our members who 
were located in the regions impacted by the fires to provide financial support for day-to-day living – a move that was appreciated 
and valued by all concerned.

With the onset of COVID-19 in late March 2020, the Board acted decisively to meet the needs and expectations of our members 
and the broader community in providing much needed financial relief. Our package of support measures included a six-month 
deferral of Government-approved premium increases and a three-month ex-gratia discount on Hospital and General Treatment 
products. These significant and appropriate measures reflect the organisation’s obligations as a mutual entity to support 
members. In total, the support package has saved our members $9.3 million. Other support was also provided in the form of  
ex-gratia payments, telehealth, flexible policy suspension initiatives and full coverage for members requiring COVID-19 treatment.

Health Partners’ average 
premium adjustment

2019 average 
premium increase

Industry average 
premium adjustment

2.77% 3.18%2.92%

Affordability and Value
 
Notwithstanding ongoing external challenges, we have remained focussed on returning to “business as usual” as soon as possible to 
ensure our members have access to real and genuine value.

We continue to be cognisant of issues of affordability in private health insurance in the knowledge that economic uncertainty may 
impact on discretionary spending into the future.

This year Health Partners’ Government-approved average premium adjustment was 2.77%, making it one of the lowest in the industry. 
It was below the industry average of 2.92% and below the 2019 average increase of 3.18%. As mentioned above, this increase was also 
deferred until 1 October 2020 to provide financial relief to members.  

This financial relief was not extended to the Board of Directors as explained in the Corporate Governance Statement within this report.

In March 2020, Health Partners introduced new General Treatment no gap products as part of its commitment to addressing 
affordability and value.

In conjunction with Your Health Navigator, we have also been able to reduce pressure on the health system, health insurance premiums 
and out-of-pocket expenses through the delivery of in-home care programs, early discharge support and Hospital in the Home services.

Chairperson’s Report.
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Strategy
 

      The Board has a clearly articulated strategy with four specific goals:

Our Workplace
 
The Board has the utmost confidence and respect for staff across our organisation and to witness the dedication and commitment 
over the past 12 months has been most gratifying.

Due to the restrictions imposed by the Federal Government in March 2020, Health Partners was forced to close our Dental and 
Optical centres to all but emergency treatments, resulting in many staff taking extended leave. Understanding the crucial role our 
teams play in providing high quality service to our members, the Board approved a support package for staff experiencing financial 
hardship to facilitate retention.  

Fortunately, these staff were able to return to work to assist members after only six weeks.  

We also had over 100 staff working from home during the COVID-19 pandemic to ensure the Health Partners business could 
continue to operate efficiently and effectively and that the personal health and safety of staff was not compromised.

In true testament to the work of our dedicated staff, I can proudly report that for the second year in succession, Health Partners 
received the national Canstar ratings agency award for the “Most Satisfied Customers”. This is an outstanding achievement.

• Positioning Health Partners for sustainable growth.

• Strengthening of our health-related business – Dental and Optical.

• Assisting members navigate the healthcare system.

• Being personal and easy to deal with.

With the challenges experienced in the second half of the year, the Board and Management closely monitored the strategy and focus of 
our business and maintain our confidence that this strategy remains relevant and appropriate for the ongoing benefit of members.

We continue to focus on having relevant and meaningful products and services, promptly paying claims on members’ behalf and 
assisting members to navigate the healthcare system and avoid unnecessary and prolonged hospitalisation. Having staff that respect 
and understand your needs is also core to our commitment to be your partner in health.

Acknowledging the challenges with restrictions on non-urgent surgery and General Treatment services were inconvenient and 
frustrating for our members, we worked hard to manage the communication and access across the organisation, with services 
returning to more normal levels throughout June 2020.

We have continued to contract with all major private hospitals locally and interstate and we have been able to work with allied health 
providers to ensure important treatments have continued uninterrupted.  

The role of community pharmacy remains pivotal to our healthcare system and we are proud of the role our pharmacy partners have 
played in assisting members through our flu vaccination program and with ongoing medication and health advice.

Chairperson’s Report.
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Regulatory Regime
 
With the significant challenges throughout the year, the Board and its Committees (Audit, Corporate Governance, Risk  
& Remuneration) met on a regular basis to ensure that good decision making, and governance was maintained.

In early 2019, the Board adopted a Director Transition Plan to reflect the requirement of the regulatory guidance and expectation in 
relation to Director tenure.

At 30 June 2020, two longstanding Directors, Mr Tom Adams and Mr Kevin Crawshaw, retired from the Board. Both Directors have 
made a significant contribution to the organisation over many years, promoting the ethos of a member-owned health insurer and we 
thank them for their service to the organisation.

As part of this transition process and following an interview and selection process, Ms Josie Barbaro and Ms Trudy Dickson were 
appointed to fill casual vacancies on the Board.

Thank You
 
This past year has been extraordinarily challenging for everyone, but in spite of this, our staff have been outstanding in their 
continued support of our members.  I would also like to acknowledge the Board of Directors who have been prepared to take 
informed and decisive actions to support the wellbeing of our members and staff throughout.

I would especially like to thank you, our members, for your continuing loyalty and support of Health Partners through this period. 

 

Jan McMahon 
Chairperson

Directors’ Declaration 
For the year ended 30 June 2020. 

Health Partners Limited 
1. In the opinion of the Directors of Health Partners Limited: 
 
 (a) the financial statements and accompanying notes are in accordance with the Corporations Act 

2001, including: 
 
   (i) giving a true and fair view of the financial position of the Company as at 30 June 2020 

and of its performance for the financial year ended on that date;  and 
 
  (ii) complying with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulation 2001. 
 
 (b) there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will be able to pay its debts as and 

when they become due and payable. 
 
2. The Directors draw attention to Note 2(a) to the financial statements, which includes a statement of 

compliance with International Financial Reporting Standards. 
 
 
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Directors. 

Jan McMahon Lindsay Oxlad 
Director  Director 
 
Dated at Adelaide this 2nd day of September 2020. 
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Amidst all the commercial challenges that presented during the past financial 
year, I’m proud to report that we have been able to maintain sustainable 
growth despite very difficult market conditions. The organisation remains well 
capitalised and is strongly positioned to meet any possible future scenarios that 
may present.

Following a solid performance over the first six months of the reporting period, 
Health Partners faced the extraordinary difficulties of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
as it first impacted across Australia throughout February and March 2020.

Health Partners Board and Management worked very pro-actively in planning 
how the business would adapt to the impending challenges and navigate a path 
through an unprecedented period of change, which included the restriction of 
our Dental and Optical businesses.

Importantly, we were able to ensure the continuity of critical services for our 
members and while having our workforce operating remotely, we maintained 
our high service standards to meet the expectations of our members.  

In addition, the Board acted swiftly in implementing a significant support 
package for our members to address concerns with affordability and access  
to services.

Profitability and Efficiency
 
The Federal and State Government imposed restrictions to the delivery of public and private health services across South Australia 
in late March 2020 which made it necessary for Health Partners to close its Dental and Optical centres to all but emergency cases 
and for private hospitals to cancel scheduled elective surgery procedures.

As a consequence of this, the financial performance for the year is influenced by the requirement to provide for a Deferred Claims 
Liability (“DCL”) of $11,572,000 which represents the shortfall in claims due to the COVID-19 pandemic. These claims are expected 
to be incurred throughout the 2020/21 financial year.

Whilst this provisioning has never been implemented in past financial statements, it is a sensible and responsible accounting 
approach.

Taking the above matters into consideration, the underwriting loss for the year was $2,062,000 and the profit for the year $58,000.

Importantly, our balance sheet remains strong.

Chief Executive Officer’s Report.

Financial Stability
 
In accordance with APRA Prudential Standard CPS 320 Actuarial and Related Matters, Health Partners engaged an Appointed Actuary 
to prepare the annual Financial Condition Report for the Fund.

This report documents the results of the actuarial investigation into the financial condition of Health Partners.  

“Financial condition” refers to the sustainability of the business and its continued ability to achieve financial objectives and meet its 
long-term business aspirations. 
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The Market
 
The importance of private health insurance in Australia and its relevance to the effective operation of the Australian healthcare 
system cannot be underestimated. A robust and equitable private health insurance sector is essential in ensuring our healthcare 
system can meet the needs of all Australians well into the future.

On an industry basis, at 30 June 2020 11.2 million Australians had Hospital cover and 13.6 million Australians had General  
Treatment cover.

Even with the impact of the COVID-19 shutdown, the industry still paid $21.7 billion in benefits on behalf of members.

Health Partners’ contribution to the sector included $155.7 million in benefits for members ($110.8 million in Hospital benefits and 
$44.9 million in General Treatment benefits). Again, we have consistently paid out more in benefits than the industry average.  
For 2019/20, 91 cents of every dollar of premium revenue received was paid back to members through benefits. This reflects our 
continued focus on providing value to our members.

In addition, over 10,100 free flu vaccinations were provided to members and over 1,000 members were supported through our 
Hospital in the Home and Your Health Navigator programs.

Health Partners is committed to providing real value to our members through the development of affordable products that meet 
both the health and financial needs of our members. This approach has seen sustainable growth of our membership, which 
increased by 5.1% over the past year, which is well above industry average.

Whilst the pressure on premiums and affordability remains, it is essential that Health Partners and the industry overall refocus on 
a collaborative approach that enables medical practitioners, hospitals, medical device companies, diagnostic providers and allied 
health professionals to participate in a genuine and long-term reform process.

Our Services
 
While our services and products were modified to some extent throughout the year to meet the restrictions of COVID-19, our 
market research indicates they continue to be strongly valued by our membership.

As detailed in other sections of the Annual Report, our two longstanding businesses (Health Partners Dental and Health Partners 
Optical) were restricted to emergency services for an extended period. Despite that, our Dental business still provided over 57,300 
consultations and the Optical business over 19,600 consultations plus thousands of daily interactions to meet members’  
optical needs.

I would particularly like to acknowledge the exemplary way in which our staff in both Dental and Optical adapted to the strict 
infection control protocols and continued to deliver critical emergency services throughout.

Providing additional support for our members remains a strong focus and it’s in this space that our relationship with Your Health 
Navigator continues to go from strength to strength. In addition to the support programs already in place, new initiatives including 
wellness checks, chronic disease management programs for diabetes and falls prevention were introduced throughout the period.

The financial condition of Health Partners was assessed by considering in detail the profitability, capital position, capital outlook 
and risk practices of the organisation.

This report was extensive for 2019/20 due to the impact of COVID-19 and, more particularly, the DCL discussed above.  
Importantly it indicates that the Fund’s overall position at 30 June 2020 continues to be sound.

The report included:

• A review of the risk and capital management issues impacting the Fund.

• An analysis of the profitability of the Fund.

• Projections of prospective profitability.
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Summary
 
I am proud of the agility our business demonstrated in adapting to the requirements of operating in a pandemic environment 
which offered no insight as to how long restrictions and a new way of doing business would be in place.

Fortunately, in South Australia where the majority of our members are located, we have been able to return to a reasonable 
level of normality in a relatively short period of time.

That has meant adapting to challenges and experiences with which we have never before been confronted. However, in doing 
so, we have positioned ourselves to be an even stronger organisation than before the pandemic presented.  

The entire organisation from the Board through to the management team and all staff across the organisation have shown great 
strength of character and a determination to do everything possible to assist our members.

 

Byron Gregory 
Chief Executive Officer
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Corporate Governance 
Statement.

Health Partners has a framework for responsible and sustainable governance.   
In order to be responsible in all aspects of its operations and activities,  
Health Partners has developed a series of policies to guide the Board, 
management and staff in achieving this expectation.
Health Partners is proud to be a mutual organisation owned by its members who are also its customers. 
It exists to serve the needs of members, primarily in their health-related interests and therefore has 
a strong customer service focus. Health Partners remains highly engaged with its members.

The framework for responsible and sustainable governance articulates the Company’s commitment 
to member engagement, governance, risk management, the environment, the community, human 
resources and to the financial affairs of the organisation.
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Member Engagement
 
The aim of Health Partners is to maximise the benefits provided to members. Members are the “shareholders” of Health Partners  
and therefore the dividend provided is in the form of a maximisation of benefits to members. This requires reinvestment of any surplus 
to improve products, benefits, services, pricing and the financial stability of the business. This is the mutual dividend we provide  
our members.

Roles and Responsibilities of the Board and Management
 
The Board Charter identifies the Board’s roles and responsibilities, its membership and operation and the responsibilities that may 
be delegated to committees and/or to management. The Board has established four standing committees to assist in performing 
its responsibilities, by examining in detail particular issues and making recommendations to the Board in relation to Audit, Risk 
Management, Remuneration and Corporate Governance. The Board also has an Investment Advisory Committee to provide advice  
in investment decisions. 
 

      The key areas of focus for the Board in 2019/20 included:

• Representing the interests of the members of Health 
Partners in overseeing its operations.

• Setting and monitoring strategic directions for  
Health Partners.

• Ensuring continuing improvements in  
organisational performance.

• Focusing on Board strategy and policy, including 
its operational implementation by the  
Chief Executive Officer.

• Managing the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic.

• Ensuring Health Partners’ compliance with the 
Corporations Act 2001, Private Health Insurance Act 
2007, Work Health and Safety Act 2012, Workplace 
Gender Equality Act 2012 and all other  
statutory requirements.

Structure and Composition of the Board
 
The Constitution of Health Partners allows for six elected Directors and two Board Appointed Directors.   

The Board has adopted a Director Transition Plan to ensure that Director tenure meets current regulatory expectations.  As part of  
this process, Directors Adams and Crawshaw retired from the Board as at 30 June 2020. Appointments were made to fill these  
casual vacancies.

The profiles of the Directors including their skills, experience and year of appointment are set out on page 25 of the Annual Report.  
Details of Director attendance at Board and committee meetings during the year ended 30 June 2020 appears on page 23.

The Chairperson of the Board, Ms Jan McMahon, is an independent Director and was elected to this role for a three-year term by the 
Directors at the first meeting of Directors that followed the 2018 Annual General Meeting.

Members of all Board committees are appointed by the Board of Directors at the first meeting of Directors each year following the 
Annual General Meeting.

Director Independence
 
Directors are expected to bring independent views and judgement to Board deliberations  
at all times.

To be considered independent, a Director must meet the definition of independence stated 
above and generally be independent in character and judgement and free from material 
relationships or circumstances which are likely to affect or could appear to affect judgement.

The Board has in place a Director Independence Policy and all Directors have been determined 
by the Board to be independent.

Each Director provides monthly updates of their interest, positions, associations and relationships and 
the Board regularly assesses the independence of each Director in light of the interests disclosed.

“Independent Director” 
means a Director who is not 
an Executive Director and 

is free from any business or 
other association that could 

materially interfere with 
the exercise of his or her 

independent judgement or 
could reasonably be perceived 

to do so.
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Board Skills Mix
 
The Company has in place a Board Skills Policy, Director Fit and Proper Policy and also a Director Core Competencies Policy.

In addition to base level competencies expected of all Directors, the Board recognises that there are a number of professional and 
industry-related specific skills that should be held collectively by the Board. Such skills are to be at greater levels than just a general 
understanding of the subject. These skills and experience requirements relate to finance, risk management, legal and governance, 
marketing and business development, the health industry, business strategy, information technology, and human resource management.

Committees of the Board
 
The Board of Directors has four standing committees which assist in the execution of its responsibilities. Each committee is governed 
by a Charter setting out the committee’s role, responsibilities, membership and processes. The membership, role and responsibility  
of each committee is summarised in the table below.

Board Performance Evaluation
 
Health Partners has in place a Board Performance Review Policy.  Each year the Chairperson assesses the performance of the Board, 
its committees and the Directors individually. The review is extensive and considers matters relating to the requirements of the 
Board Charter, setting of strategy and policy, interaction with management, monitoring business performance, compliance and risk 
management, Board composition and structure, conduct at Board meetings and group behaviours, and the timing and quality of 
information provided to Directors.

The individual Director Performance Review covers issues including preparation for meetings, attendance at meetings, and  
contribution to Board discussion and function.

In respect of the performance of the Chief Executive Officer, a comprehensive performance review against established key 
performance indicators linked to the Company’s vision, values and strategy is undertaken annually by the Board.

Audit Committee Key Roles and Responsibilities

Lindsay Oxlad 
(Chairperson)

Tom Adams

Kevin Crawshaw

Jan McMahon,  
Chairperson
Board of Directors  
(ex officio)

• Review and assessment of the appropriateness of accounting policies and principles that underpin the 
financial statements.

• Review of all statutory financial statements of Health Partners to ensure their accuracy and integrity 
and that they include all appropriate disclosures.

• Review of issues raised by the Risk Committee for potential inclusion in internal and/or external audit 
work programs.

• Recommend to the Board the appointment, reappointment, replacement and remuneration of the 
external Auditor.

• Review of the expertise of the external audit function and the external audit plan to ensure that it 
covers all financial reporting requirements.

• Internal and external processes.

• Internal control framework.

• Assessing Internal Auditor’s and External Auditor’s independence.

Corporate Governance  
Committee

Key Roles and Responsibilities

Jan McMahon,  
(Chairperson)

Lindsay Oxlad

Deane Prior

• Maintenance and review of governance-related matters. 

• Oversight of the scope and depth of Board policy and delegations and consideration on the impact of 
and implementation of compliance with new legislation and prudential standards.

• Ensuring an appropriate Board and committee structure.

• Facilitating an effective process for the evaluation and performance of the Board, Board committees 
and individual Directors.

• Assessment of Directors’ professional development plans and the review of professional development 
activities undertaken by Directors.

Committee Membership as at 30 June 2020
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Risk Committee Key Roles and Responsibilities

Deane Prior  
(Chairperson)

Jan McMahon

Lindsay Oxlad

• Developing and recommending to the Board policies relevant to the management of risk, an 
appropriate risk appetite and risk management strategy.

• Review and assessment of the strategies, policies, frameworks, models and procedures to govern  
the understanding, identification, measurement, reporting and mitigation of material risks.

• Initiating a review of the appropriateness, effectiveness and adequacy of the risk  
management framework.

• Oversight of the compliance framework including the annual assessment of the performance and 
independence of the compliance functions. 

• Ensuring a sound risk management culture is established and maintained.

• Responsibility for the oversight of the preparation and maintenance of the Business Continuity Plan  
of Health Partners.

Remuneration  
Committee

Key Roles and Responsibilities

Jan McMahon,  
(Chairperson) 

Lindsay Oxlad 

Deane Prior

• Ensuring good corporate governance in relation to remuneration and in particular the remuneration 
related requirements of APRA’s Prudential Standard CPS 510 - Governance.

• Conducting regular reviews of, and making recommendations to the Board on, the Remuneration 
Policy. This includes assessment of the Remuneration Policy’s effectiveness and compliance with the 
requirements of CPS 510 - Governance. 

• Providing annual recommendations to the Board on the remuneration of the Chief Executive Officer, 
direct reports of the Chief Executive Officer, other persons whose activities may, in the Remuneration 
Committee’s opinion, affect the financial soundness of the institution and any other person that may 
be specified by APRA.

• Providing recommendations to the Board on the remuneration of the categories of persons covered by 
the Remuneration Policy.

• Coordinating with the Risk Committee to produce a properly integrated approach to remuneration.

Committee Membership as at 30 June 2020

Internal Audit
 
Health Partners has an Internal Audit function. The Internal Audit Charter provides the Internal Auditor with unfettered access to all 
Health Partners’ activities, records, property and personnel.

The primary objective of the Internal Audit function is to assist the Audit Committee, the Board and management in the effective 
discharge of their responsibilities including the adequacy and effectiveness of the financial reporting process, internal control and 
compliance and effectiveness of the risk management framework.

An annual Internal Audit Plan is approved by the Audit Committee and adopted by the Board.

Risk Management
 
Health Partners has established a sound risk management framework and the Board is committed to ensuring that the principles set 
out in this framework are effectively implemented and that a strong risk management culture is maintained and further developed 
throughout the organisation.

The Board is assisted by its Risk Committee in development of and in monitoring the effectiveness of the risk management framework.

The Health Partners Risk Appetite Statement addresses critical risk-related issues such as company-wide risk appetite, capital 
requirements, profit variability and risk management capacity with a particular focus on material risks as well as the roles and 
responsibilities of the Board, management and the Fund’s Appointed Actuary in relation to risk.
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As part of the process, senior Management provided assurances to the Risk Management Committee and the Board that the  
Risk Management Framework of the Company was being adhered to.

• Has in place systems for ensuring compliance with all prudential requirements.

• Has systems and resources for identifying, measuring, evaluating, monitoring, reporting and controlling or mitigating 
material risks, and the risk management framework, is appropriate for Health Partners, having regard to the size, 
business mix and complexity of Health Partners.

• Has risk management and internal control systems that are operating effectively and are adequate, having regard to the 
risks of Health Partners, they are designed to control.

• Has a risk management strategy that complies with Prudential Standard CPS 220 - Risk Management and that Health 
Partners has complied with each measure and control described in the risk management strategy.

• Is satisfied with the efficacy of the processes and systems surrounding the production of financial information.

In 2019/20 the Board provided APRA with a Risk Declaration stating that Health Partners:

Director Professional Development
 
Directors are subject to ongoing professional development which includes reinforcement 
of the professional requirements covered in the Director’s induction, maintaining the 
currency of skills or extending skills and new skill acquisition.

The Corporate Governance Committee ensures that Directors are informed of and 
attend relevant forums and seminars in order to develop and enhance their knowledge 
in corporate governance, health or health insurance industry matters and the changing 
environment of business operations.

Health Partners has a 
Professional Development 

Policy to ensure that all 
Directors collectively 

maintain the skills necessary 
to carry out the functions of 
the Board competently and 

effectively.

Standards of Ethical Behaviour
 
Under its Code of Ethics, the Board is required to act at all times in a manner that recognises the importance that Health Partners 
places on the values of honesty, integrity, quality and trust in accordance with the duties and obligations imposed upon Board 
members by the Health Partners’ Constitution and by law.

• The requirement of a Director to at all times exercise a reasonable degree of care, skill and diligence in the performance 
of his or her duties.

• Ensuring that Directors do not make improper use of confidential information gained through their position in the 
conduct of their personal affairs.

• Ensuring that Directors recognise that conflicts of interest may arise from time to time to the extent that Directors adopt 
a cautious, prudent and conservative approach in considering whether a conflict exists and, when in doubt, will assume 
that there is a conflict and act accordingly.

• The requirements in relation to conduct at meetings and conduct outside of meetings.

This Code addresses a range of matters including a Director’s fiduciary duty to Health Partners including:
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Board Remuneration
 
Any change to the total aggregate sum of remuneration available to Directors is approved by members of Health Partners at the  
Annual General Meeting.

• The mutual, not-for-profit status of Health Partners and the need to focus on appropriate containment of management 
costs of the Company.

• The requirement of appropriate skills and experience on the Board for effective governance and the benefit of members 
over the long term.

• The market level of Director fees required to attract appropriate candidates and the market level of Director fees for 
similar companies.

The aggregate sum required as remuneration for Directors takes into consideration a balance of:

Director remuneration is allocated amongst Board members in accordance with a formula agreed by the Board.  It is based on 
participation in Board meetings and also Board committees along with experience and qualifications of Directors appointed to positions 
as the Chair of the Board or Chair of a Board committee.

In 2018/19, after receiving independent remuneration advice, the Board resolved to not change the total aggregate sum of remuneration 
available to Directors. 

In 2019/20, the Board resolved to not seek an independent remuneration review due to the business and economic challenges associated 
with the COVID-19 pandemic. Therefore there is no change to the aggregate sum of remuneration for the second year in succession.

Further, throughout the reporting period the Board resolved to not receive any benefit that was made available to members from the 
deferral of the premium increase from 1 April 2020 and ex-gratia discounts from 1 May 2020 on Hospital and General Treatment products.

The Environment
 
Health Partners endeavours to conduct its business activities in an environmentally sound and responsible manner and to comply with 
legislative requirements and national standards.

Community Responsibility
 
In addition to serving the needs of our members, Health Partners has identified a responsibility to the broader community through 
being a good corporate citizen and making socially responsible business decisions. In achieving this, Health Partners seeks to establish 
mutually beneficial partnerships and programs in relation to health education and social services for the broader community. Also 
where appropriate, Health Partners may assist charities in the form of financial assistance, volunteering and promotional support and 
communities at community events.

Commitment to Employees
 
Health Partners’ employees are committed, loyal and passionate about the organisation and delivering excellent service to everyone 
with whom they interact.

There has been an ongoing commitment to full compliance with the Equal Employment Opportunity (“EEO”), Anti-discrimination /  
Anti-harassment legislation, Workplace Gender Equality Act 2012 and annual reporting to the Government agency.

Health Partners also has in place a structure to ensure that it meets its legislative requirements in relation to the Work Health and  
Safety Act 2012.

The Board recognises the contribution of management and staff to the success of the Company and in the achievement of its strategies 
and business outcomes for members.

Both the Board and management are committed to ensuring that the Company is an exemplar in the health insurance industry as an 
employer of choice and that staff receive fair and reasonable remuneration and employment conditions.
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Health-related Business.
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Health Partners Dental and Optical
 
Health Partners is an experienced owner and operator of health-related business modalities and has been providing Dental services to 
members since 1988 and Optical services since 1991.

Both our Dental and Optical businesses are integral to providing affordable high quality services to all our members. These modalities 
account for over 48% of our total General Treatment claims each year.

Strengthening both businesses by way of expanding physical capacity and the range of services provided is a specific goal within the 
Health Partners Strategic Plan.

In late March 2020, the Federal Government placed extensive restrictions on Dental and Optical services due to the COVID-19 
pandemic. As a consequence, only emergency services were available at restricted Health Partners locations. Very stringent screening 
and infection control standards were adopted to allow the provision of emergency Dental and Optical consultations in an environment 
that was safe for members and for the staff providing the services.

As the Government restrictions were eased, service levels were expanded. At 30 June 2020, service levels at both Dental and Optical 
had returned to approximately 90% of normal service levels. This reflects the professionalism and dedication of all staff working in our 
Dental and Optical businesses.

The COVID-19 restrictions impacted the total appointments and therefore the revenue, benefits paid on behalf of members and 
operating costs of both businesses.

Health Partners members can choose to attend our owned and operated services or an external provider of their choice. The advantage 
of attending a Health Partners Dental and Optical Centre is not only experiencing the high standard of care and service, but also 
enjoying the very generous benefits that are paid to minimise out-of-pocket costs.

Dental Health
 
Health Partners Dental has a primary focus to ensure members attending our facilities receive more than standard dentistry.  This is 
achieved through our comprehensive Oral Health Program which focuses on diagnosing and treating caries (decay), gum disease and 
helping to achieve the best oral health to suit individual needs.

Our dentists have the expertise to provide education and care in a range of diverse areas including dental erosion, dental care for young 
and middle-aged adults as well as teens, oral care during pregnancy, dental implants, daily oral health care, denture hygiene, sleep 
apnoea, same-day major dentistry and sports mouth guards.

Over the past 12 months, an enhanced Periodontic Oral Health program provided by Dental Hygienists was also introduced.

Key Performance Measurements for 2019/20 include:

Total Revenue of Health Partners Dental $16.85 million

Total Benefits Paid to Health Partners Dental on behalf of Members $12.51 million

Total Operating Costs $17.37 million

Total Dental Appointments 57,356

Health Partners Dental
 
We employ 43 experienced dentists across all three locations and provide 
general and specialist services in modern and well equipped surgeries.

Our Dental Centres continue to be fully accredited with the National Safety 
and Quality Health Service Standards (“NSQHS”) as part of Quality Innovation 
Performance’s (“QIP”) Private Dental Practice Accreditation. This accreditation 
is recognised nationally and is tangible evidence of the high standard of care 
that is provided across all three Dental facilities.

Industry leading sterilisation and infection control standards continue to 
support the provision of high quality clinical care and ensure a safe working 
environment for all staff working within the clinical settings.

Each location has innovative supporting technology such as Intra-Oral 
cameras, General and OPG x-rays as well as CEREC technology delivering 
same-day major dentistry.  

Our Dental Centres are located in three 
strategic locations across Adelaide’s CBD 

and suburbs including:

 
101 Pirie Street,  

Adelaide
19 surgeries

27 Smart Road,  
Modbury
8 surgeries

118 - 120 Main South Road,  
Morphett Vale

6 surgeries
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Dental Staff Education
 
Ongoing education and professional development is integral to the high standards of care that is provided at Health Partners Dental.

• Oral Appliance Therapy for Snoring, Sleep Apnoea  
and Bruxism.

• Nitrous Oxide (“Happy Gas”) Training.

• Certificate 4 in Dental Radiography for  
Dental Assistants.

Throughout the year, the education program included:

Health Partners Optical
 
We employ 11 qualified and experienced optometrists across the four locations 
and also 28 qualified optical dispensers.  The services and quality care 
provided at all locations are highly regarded.

Each location provides general optometric services, retinal imaging and 
Optical Coherence Tomography (“OCT”) technology.

Key performance measurements for 2019/20 include:

Our Optical Centres are located at four 
strategic locations across Adelaide’s CBD 

and suburbs including:

 
101 Pirie Street,  

Adelaide

27 Smart Road,  
Modbury

118 - 120 Main South Road,  
Morphett Vale

92 King William Road,  
Goodwood

Capital Expenditure
 
During 2019/20, the Board approved capital expenditure of $366,000 to invest in and 
maintain high levels of equipment and services. This expenditure included:

Ultra-widefield Retinal Cameras $366,000

Member Satisfaction
 
Health Partners Optical achieved 
a 91% satisfaction rating among 
members for 2019/20.  The Net 
Promoter Score was +72.

Capital Expenditure
 
During 2019/20, capital expenditure of $160,000 was approved by the Board to invest in 
and maintain high levels of equipment and services.  This expenditure included:

Dental Chair $50,000

Sterilisers and Disinfectors $74,000

X-ray Units $28,000

Nitrous Oxide Units $8,000

Member Satisfaction
 
Health Partners Dental secured 
a 94% satisfaction rating among 
members during 2019/20. The Net 
Promoter Score was +82.

• Hand Hygiene. 

• Oral and Dental Therapeutic Guidelines 3rd Edition Update.

• Communication, Consent and Record Keeping.

• Management of COVID-19.

Total Revenue of Health Partners Optical $10.11 million

Total Benefits Paid to Health Partners Optical  
on behalf of Members

$5.21 million

Total Operating Costs $8.76 million

Total Optometrist Appointments 19,684
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Optical Staff Education
 
Ongoing education and professional development is integral to the high standards of care that is provided at Health Partners Optical.

• New developments in lens technology. 

• Advanced studies in child behavioural vision 
and paediatric trends.

• New trends in management of Glaucoma 
and Cataracts.

Throughout the year, the education program included:

• Myopia management. 

• Management of COVID-19.

Eye Health
 
Health Partners Optical’s priority is to ensure that members attending our Optical Centres are offered more than standard optometric 
treatment.  Our experienced optometrists provide expert eye care, advice and information.

This is achieved through our comprehensive Eye Health Program which focuses on the signs, symptoms and early detection of eye 
health conditions such as Glaucoma, Macular Degeneration, Presbyopia and Cataracts.

We use the latest technology in our eye tests and members have access to OCT imaging at all our stores which provides the most 
comprehensive image of the eye available today.

Our experienced optometrists also guide members through the wearing of and caring for contact lenses, adapting to multi-focal lenses 
and assist in identifying and treatment of short sightedness (Myopia) in young children
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It is in challenging times like those we have all faced this year, 
that being with a not-for-profit fund makes an even bigger 
difference to you as an individual member. 

Because Health Partners’ profits are invested back into the fund 
to benefit all members, we have had the ability to act quickly to 
help our members since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Our response to COVID-19.

Financial Relief and Support
 
Responsiveness was key to supporting our members during the height of COVID-19. We 
responded swiftly by implementing a range of initiatives that we could apply to our entire 
membership and that did not require any action by the individual member.

$9.7 million was returned to members via a range of support measures, which included: 

• A six-month freeze on the premium increase, which on average presented a $57 
saving per membership.

• A 30% premium reduction on extras cover for three months, which on average 
presented a further $103 member saving per extras policy.

• A 10% premium reduction on hospital cover for three months, which on average 
presented a further $89 member saving per hospital policy.

• Extending hospital cover to include COVID-19 related conditions to offer even greater 
peace of mind. 

• Introducing telehealth at-home services for extras members until 31 December  
2020. Services include physiotherapy, psychology, speech therapy, dietetics and 
exercise physiology.

• Providing emergency dental and optical services to members with extras cover while 
their premium payments were on hold.

• Introducing new COVID-19 membership suspension policies to give individual 
members even greater flexibility with managing their membership, if they needed it. 

Member Care
 
It was also important for us to reach out a helping hand to our members facing immediate health challenges, including social  
isolation, awaiting postponed elective surgery, at risk of falls or difficulty accessing their usual health care supports.

Our Member Care Team partnered with a team of registered nurses to check-in with over 300 members via phone calls.  

As a result, we were pleased to be able to offer support to members through health programs to assist them manage their personal 
circumstances. These conversations have also helped us learn more about individual member’s needs – information we will use to  
build services for the future. 

Returned to members
$9.7 million

Freeze on premiums
6 month

Premium reduction  
on extras

30%

Premium reduction  
on hospital

10%
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$9.7 million

6 month

30%

10%

The Directors present their report, together with the financial 
report of Health Partners Limited (the “Company”) for the year 
ended 30 June 2020.

Objectives
 
The objective of Health Partners is to maintain its position as the largest not-for-profit health 
insurer in South Australia by: 

• Operating a health insurance business.

• Operating a business which provides goods or services to manage or prevent 
diseases, injuries or conditions.

• Providing a financial service to assist people meet costs associated with treatment 
and goods or services that are provided to manage or prevent diseases, injuries or 
conditions.

• Operating any business which a registered private health insurer may operate.

• Undertaking any activity incidental to any of these objectives.

Directors’ Report.

Directors
 
The following persons were 
Directors of Health Partners 
Limited during the financial year 
up to the date of this report:

Ms Jan McMahon

Mr Kevin Crawshaw  
(retired on 30/6/2020)

Mr Lindsay Oxlad

Mr Tom Adams  
(retired on 30/6/2020)

Mr Deane Prior

Ms Erma Ranieri

Further information on each 
Director is included in the 
Directors’ Profiles.

Company 
Secretary
 
Mr Peter Sayers BBus, CPA 
was appointed to the position 
of Company Secretary in  
May 2014.   
 
Mr Sayers has held various 
positions within Health 
Partners since joining in 2000 
and currently holds the role of 
Chief Financial Officer.

Strategy
 
To achieve these objectives, Health Partners has developed a Strategic Plan with a  
focus on sustainable membership growth, maintaining a strong health-related business, 
supporting members in the navigation of the health care system and to be personal and 
easy to deal with.

Health Partners reviews and monitors this strategy on a regular basis.

Performance Measures
 
The Board has identified key performance indicators (“KPIs”) that are used to monitor 
performance. These KPIs are linked to the strategic performance objectives determined in 
the Strategy.

Senior management monitor KPIs on a regular basis and report to the Board on a monthly basis.
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Results of Operations

The operations of the health insurance fund and the associated health-related business have continued in a structured,  
strategic and efficient manner. This has enabled Health Partners to continue to provide members with ready access to Hospital 
and General Treatment services as and when required with minimal out-of-pocket expense. These traditional services have been 
complemented with enhanced disease management and health prevention programs which assist in maintaining and improving  
the health status of our members.

Health Partners profit achieved for 
the financial year 2019/20.

Total comprehensive income for the 
financial year 2019/20.

$58,000 $441,000

Review of Operations
 
 
A review of operations and the 
results of those operations for the 
year ended 30 June 2020 are set 
out in the Chairperson’s and Chief 
Executive Officer’s reports.

The principal activities of the Company were: 

• Operating a registered private health insurance fund.

• Operating dental centres for members.

• Operating optical centres for members.

• Enhancing disease management and prevention benefits for members.

Principal Activities

These activities have directly contributed to the Company meeting its objectives. 

Events Subsequent to 
Reporting Date
 
There have been no material events 
or transactions of an unusual nature 
that have occurred between the end 
of the financial year and the date 
of signing this report that, in the 
opinion of the Directors, significantly 
affected or will affect the future 
operations of the Company.

Membership
 

The Company is incorporated under 
the Corporations Act 2001 and is 
a company limited by guarantee. 
A member is a contributor who is 
primarily liable for a policy issued 
by Health Partners Limited. If 
the Company is wound up, each 
member must contribute up to $0.10 
to the Company.

Environmental 
Regulation
 
The Company’s operations are 
not subject to any significant 
environmental regulations under 
either Commonwealth or State 
legislation. However, the Board 
believes that the Company has 
adequate systems in place for the 
management of its environmental 
requirements and is not aware of 
any breach of those environmental 
requirements as they apply to  
the Company.

These results have been impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Directors abide by a Code of Ethics policy.  The objectives of the policy are to: 

• Ensure the Board acts in the best interests of the members of the Company and with regard for the interests 
of all stakeholders of the Company.

• Achieve high standards of ethics, integrity and conduct by the Board.

• Satisfy key stakeholders as to the corporate governance of the Company.

• Ensure Directors are explicitly aware of the standard of conduct expected of them.

• Promote the accountability of Directors.

Code of Ethics

Indemnification of Directors and Officers

During or since the end of the previous financial year, the Company has paid premiums to insure current and former Directors and 
Officers of the Company against liabilities for costs and expenses incurred by them in defending any legal proceedings arising out of 
their conduct while acting in the capacity of Director or Officer of the Company, other than conduct involving a wilful breach of duty or 
an improper use of inside information or position to gain advantage.

The Directors have not included details of the nature of the liabilities covered, the limit of liability covered or the amount of the 
premium paid in respect of the Directors and Officers liability insurance contract, as such disclosure is prohibited under the terms of 
the contract.

Director Board of Directors
Audit 

Committee
Risk 

Committee

Corporate  
Governance  
Committee

Remuneration 
Committee

 Held Attended Held Attended Held Attended Held Attended Held Attended

Jan McMahon 13 13 5 5 10 10 2 2

Kevin Crawshaw 13 11 3 3

Lindsay Oxlad 13 13 3 3 5 5 10 10 2 2

Tom Adams 13 13 3 3

Deane Prior 13 13 5 5 10 10 2 2

Erma Ranieri 13 12

Directors’ Meetings

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Directors.

 
 
Jan McMahon      Lindsay Oxlad 
Chairperson      Director

Dated at Adelaide this 2nd day of September 2020.

Directors’ Declaration 
For the year ended 30 June 2020. 

Health Partners Limited 
1. In the opinion of the Directors of Health Partners Limited: 
 
 (a) the financial statements and accompanying notes are in accordance with the Corporations Act 

2001, including: 
 
   (i) giving a true and fair view of the financial position of the Company as at 30 June 2020 

and of its performance for the financial year ended on that date;  and 
 
  (ii) complying with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulation 2001. 
 
 (b) there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will be able to pay its debts as and 

when they become due and payable. 
 
2. The Directors draw attention to Note 2(a) to the financial statements, which includes a statement of 

compliance with International Financial Reporting Standards. 
 
 
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Directors. 

Jan McMahon Lindsay Oxlad 
Director  Director 
 
Dated at Adelaide this 2nd day of September 2020. 

 
 

Directors’ Declaration 
For the year ended 30 June 2020. 

Health Partners Limited 
1. In the opinion of the Directors of Health Partners Limited: 
 
 (a) the financial statements and accompanying notes are in accordance with the Corporations Act 

2001, including: 
 
   (i) giving a true and fair view of the financial position of the Company as at 30 June 2020 

and of its performance for the financial year ended on that date;  and 
 
  (ii) complying with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulation 2001. 
 
 (b) there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will be able to pay its debts as and 

when they become due and payable. 
 
2. The Directors draw attention to Note 2(a) to the financial statements, which includes a statement of 

compliance with International Financial Reporting Standards. 
 
 
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Directors. 

Jan McMahon Lindsay Oxlad 
Director  Director 
 
Dated at Adelaide this 2nd day of September 2020. 
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Directors’ Profiles.
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Kevin worked in the Health Industry for most of his 
working life before retiring from a senior position in 
Country Health SA in 2011. 

During his time with Country Health SA, he served as Chief Executive Officer of 
Northern Yorke Peninsula Health Service, Balaklava & Riverton Health Service and 
Eudunda & Kapunda Health Service; Manager of Corporate Services for Wakefield 
Health; and later as Director of the Office of the Chief Executive Officer.

In his capacity as a member-elected Director of Funds SA, he shared responsibility 
for the investment of around $30 billion (comprising mostly SA Government 
employees’ superannuation funds) for over 21 years before retiring in 2018. He was a 
member of that Board’s Human Resources and Audit Committees and has served as 
Chair of the latter committee.

Kevin was a Director of Savings & Loans Credit Union from 1988 until its 
amalgamation with Australian Central Credit Union in 2009, serving at various times 
on all three of that Board’s committees (Risk, Audit and Governance). He served as 
Chair of the Board for a period of six years and also Chair of the Audit Committee.

He was until 30 June 2020 a member of Health Partners’ Audit Committee and 
has previously served as Chairperson of Health Partners’ Corporate Governance 
Committee and of Health Partners’ Risk Committee.

Kevin has a Bachelor of Science degree with Honours, a Diploma of Education and 
a Master of Business Administration and is a Fellow of the Australian Institute of 
Company Directors.

Jan McMahon 
(Independent Director)

Jan was elected as Health Partners’ Chairperson in 
September 2004 and has a strong association with 
Health Partners having served as a Director and Deputy 
Chairperson for over 20 years.

Jan has more than 20 years’ experience working in the public sector within South 
Australia, serving on various public and private sector Boards, particularly in the 
areas of workplace safety and workers’ rehabilitation and compensation.

In 2015, Jan retired as General Secretary of the Public Service Association of South 
Australia and as SA Branch Secretary of the Community and Public Sector Union, 
one of the largest unions in Australia. Her long commitment to South Australia’s 
public sector employees includes roles as past President of the United Trades and 
Labor Council (UTLC, now SA Unions), Executive Member of the UTLC Council and 
a member of the Australian Council of Trade Unions.

As a leading advocate for a robust government sector and quality public sector 
services for the community, Jan has overseen the introduction of landmark wage 
equity within the public service in South Australia, the historic decision on 12 weeks’ 
paid maternity leave, and commitment by successive governments for a greater 
emphasis on youth recruitment. Jan holds a Bachelor of Arts (Honours) from Flinders 
University, majoring in Sociology, and is a Fellow of both the Australian Institute of 
Company Directors and the Australian Institute of Superannuation Trustees.

Jan is also the Chairperson of Health Partners’ Corporate Governance Committee, 
Chairperson of Health Partners’ Remuneration Committee, a member of Health 
Partners’ Risk Committee and attends Health Partners’ Audit Committee meetings.

Kevin Crawshaw
(Independent Director)
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Tom was elected to Health Partners’ Board in 2002 and 
has extensive experience in finance, superannuation, 
investments and administration.

Before his retirement, Tom was Deputy Chief Executive Officer of the  
Non-Government Schools Superannuation Fund. While working for the Fund,  
it had 75,000 members and approximately $1.6 billion of funds invested.

Tom spent five years in the position of Executive Officer of Independent Schools 
Superannuation Trust, where he was responsible to the Board for operations of the 
Fund including reviewing the administration, investments and compliance of the 
Trust. Ten years earlier, he was employed as the South Australian Branch Manager 
of Superpartners, a superannuation fund administrator, where he supervised 20 staff 
and the administration of superannuation transactions for over 80,000 members.

For 10 years, Tom was the Financial Controller of the Public Service Association, 
which involved advising members about the SA Government Superannuation 
Schemes and negotiating with the Government on changes to the Schemes. He 
also spent 24 years in banking, including Branch Manager, and managing the 
development and implementation of IT systems.

Tom is an Associate of the Financial Services Institute of Australasia and has a 
Diploma of Superannuation Administration – ASFA/Macquarie University.

Tom was until 30 June 2020 also a member of Health Partners’ Audit Committee  
and Health Partners’ Investment Advisory Committee.

Lindsay Oxlad 
(Independent Director)

Lindsay was first elected to the Health Partners’ Board  
in 2000 and is the Chairperson of Health Partners’  
Audit Committee.

Lindsay’s career spans more than 45 years as an engineer, transport planner and 
policy advisor with both State and Commonwealth Governments and Non-Executive 
Director with Health Partners Ltd and Statewide Superannuation Trust.

Prior to his retirement from the State Government in mid-2016 and setting up as a 
specialist Consultant and Company Director in 2017, Lindsay was Manager, Road 
Transport, Department of Planning, Transport and Infrastructure, managing  
a specialist transport planning and engineering team.

Throughout his career, he has developed a wide range of valuable skills, particularly 
in audit, financial and investment management, risk management, industrial 
relations, project management, corporate governance and strategic planning.

Lindsay was also a Non-Executive Trustee Director of Statewide Superannuation 
Trust and member of the Investment Committee from 2001 to 2011. Between 
1991 and 2016, Lindsay was the President of the 15,000 member Public Service 
Association of South Australia Inc.

Lindsay has a Master’s Degree in Engineering, a Bachelor’s Degree in Civil 
Engineering and is a Registered Professional Engineer, Queensland; a Chartered 
Professional Engineer; a Fellow of the Institution of Engineers Australia; a Fellow 
of the Australian Institute of Company Directors; a Fellow of the US Institute of 
Transportation Engineers; a Member of the Chartered Institute of Logistics and 
Transport and a Member of the Australian Institute of Traffic Planning  
and Management.

Lindsay is also a member of Health Partners’ Risk Committee, Health Partners’ 
Corporate Governance Committee, Health Partners’ Remuneration Committee and 
Health Partners’ Investment Advisory Committee.

Tom Adams
(Independent Director)
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Erma was elected to Health Partners’ Board in 2019. She 
is passionate about driving contemporary and accessible 
services that meet the needs of a 21st century South 
Australian community.

Appointed on 1 July 2014 as Commissioner for Public Sector Employment, Erma 
has worked for more than 30 years in both the private and public sectors to help 
optimise productivity and employee wellbeing.

As Commissioner, Erma leads sector-wide reform to ensure the public sector is 
strong, confident, responsive and diverse to serve the South Australian  
community well.

Erma was named a 2014 Telstra Business Woman of the Year as SA Winner of the 
Telstra Community and Government Award for her role in leading transformational 
change throughout the public sector.

She is a Fellow of the Australian Institute of Company Directors and is President of 
the Institute of Public Administration Australia South Australia (IPAA SA).

As a Director of Health Partners’ Board, Erma advocates choice and accessible 
health care services to help South Australians proactively manage and balance their 
health and wellbeing.

Deane Prior 
(Independent Director)

Deane has been a Director of the Board since  
November 2006 and is the Chairperson of Health 
Partners’ Risk Committee.

He is a former executive officer of the South Australian Department of Treasury and 
Finance, and President of the Remuneration Tribunal of South Australia.

Until his retirement from the Department of Treasury and Finance, Deane had 
a long and extensive career in providing advice to the State Government on 
superannuation matters. Deane has also been a member of several Commonwealth-
State task forces that have had an impact in shaping the superannuation 
environment at a national level.

During his term as President of the Remuneration Tribunal, Deane had a pivotal 
role and responsibility for determining the remuneration payable to the judiciary 
and certain other statutory office holders, and the allowances and other benefits 
payable to Members of Parliament.

Deane has served as a Director on several boards including an independent 
school board of directors, and on trustee companies responsible for delivering 
superannuation benefits to persons employed in the health and emergency  
services sector.

Deane has a wide range of valuable skills, particularly in the areas of financial 
management, business management and policy development.

He has a Bachelor of Arts Degree, with a major in economics, a Diploma in Public 
Administration, and is a Graduate of the Australian Institute of Company Directors.

Deane is also a member of Health Partners’ Corporate Governance Committee,  
Health Partners’ Investment Advisory Committee and Health Partners’  
Remuneration Committee.

Erma Ranieri
(Independent Director)
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Financial Statements.

For the year ended 30 June 2020
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Health Partners Limited  
Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income
For the year ended 30 June 2020 

Note 2020 
$’000

2019 
$’000

Premium revenue 171,991 165,519
Direct claims expense (158,412) (146,744)
Risk equalisation 1,768 2,946
Other recoveries 921 1,059
Net claims incurred 4 (155,723) (142,739)

Unexpired risk reserve 23 (1,469) -
Management expenses 5 (16,861) (16,516)
Underwriting profit/(loss) (2,062) 6,264
Other income 6 1,697 1,808
Other expenses 7 (984) (1,094)
Net finance income 8 1,407 6,396
Profit for the year 58 13,374

Other comprehensive income

Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss:
Revaluation of land and buildings to fair value 18 383 494
Total items that will not be reclassified to profit and loss 383 494
Total comprehensive income for the year 441 13,868

The Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Health Partners Limited  
Statement of Financial Position
As at 30 June 2020 

Note 2020 
$’000

2019 
$’000

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents 12 26,904 15,115
Trade and other receivables 13 8,249 8,367
Inventories 14 737 773
Other financial assets 15 114,588 109,912
Loan receivable 16 62 46
Total current assets 150,540 134,213

Loan receivable 16 92 154
Investment in associate 17 89 42
Property, plant and equipment 18 42,372 42,902
Intangible assets 19 669 698
Investment property 20 10,701 10,701
Total non-current assets 53,923 54,497
Total assets 204,463 188,710

Liabilities
Trade and other payables 21 5,069 3,645
Outstanding claims liability 22 22,346 11,491
Other insurance liabilities 23 15,438 13,179
Employee benefits 24 5,254 5,131
Total current liabilities 48,107 33,446
Trade and other payables 21 666 -
Employee benefits 24 525 540
Total non-current liabilities 1,191 540
Total liabilities 49,298 33,986
Net assets 155,165 154,724

Equity
Establishment equity 49,817 49,817
Retained earnings 92,444 92,386
Revaluation reserve 12,904 12,521
Total equity 155,165 154,724

The Statement of Financial Position should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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For the year ended 30 June 2020 Establishment 
equity 
$’000

Revaluation 
reserve 

$’000

Retained 
earnings 

$’000

Total 
 

$’000

Balance as at 1 July 2019 49,817 12,521 92,386 154,724

Total comprehensive income
Profit - - 58 58
Revaluation of land and buildings to fair value - 383 - 383
Total comprehensive income for the year - 383 58 441
Balance as at 30 June 2020 49,817 12,904 92,444 155,165

For the year ended 30 June 2019 Establishment 
equity 
$’000

Revaluation 
reserve 

$’000

Retained 
earnings 

$’000

Total 
 

$’000

Balance as at 1 July 2018 49,817 12,027 79,012 140,856

Total comprehensive income
Profit - - 13,374 13,374
Revaluation of land and buildings to fair value - 494 - 494
Total comprehensive income for the year - 494 13,374 13,868
Balance as at 30 June 2019 49,817 12,521 92,386 154,724

Health Partners Limited  
Statement of Changes in Equity

The Statement of Changes in Equity should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Health Partners Limited  
Statement of Cash Flows
For the year ended 30 June 2020 

Note 2020 
$’000

2019 
$’000

Cash flows from operating activities
Premiums received 173,327 167,160
Claims paid (146,636) (143,860)
Receipts from risk equalisation special account 2,095 2,807
Payments to risk equalisation special account (43) (451)
Other operating receipts 809 1,381
Payments to suppliers and employees (13,613) (15,056)
Net cash from operating activities 29 15,939 11,981

Cash flows from investing activities
Acquisition of property, plant and equipment 18 (579) (926)
Acquisition of intangible assets 19 (366) (519)
Proceeds from sale of assets 63 107
Loan repayments received 46 -
Interest and dividends received 4,732 3,754
Net disposals/(acquisition) of financial assets (7,848) (18,478)
Net cash from/(used in) investing activities (3,952) (16,062)

Cash flows from financing activities
Payment of lease liabilities 25 (198) -
Net cash from/(used in) financing activities (198) -

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 11,789 (4,081)
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 15,115 19,196
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year 12 26,904 15,115

The Statement of Cash Flow should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Health Partners Limited  
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 30 June 2020 

1. Company information 
Health Partners Limited (the “Fund”) is a not-for-profit public company limited by guarantee domiciled in South Australia. 
The address of the Fund’s registered office is Level 3, 101 Pirie Street Adelaide, SA 5000. The Fund is primarily involved in the 
underwriting of health insurance. 

2. Basis of preparation
(a) Statement of compliance 
The financial report is a general purpose financial report which has been prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting 
Standards (“AASBs”) adopted by the Australian Accounting Standards Board (“AASB”), the Corporations Act 2001, National Health 
Act 1953 (as amended), Private Health Insurance Act 2007 and the Fund’s Constitution and Rules (as amended). The financial report 
of the Fund complies with International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRSs”) adopted by the International Accounting Standards 
Board (“IASB”).

The financial statements were approved by the Board of Directors (the “Board”) on 2 September 2020.  
(b) Impact of COVID-19 pandemic

The COVID-19 pandemic has had a significant impact on the operations of the Fund, with increased financial hardship of members 
and restrictions in services available for hospital and general treatment. This resulted in the following actions and impacts:

• The Fund deferred the premium increases from 1 April 2020 for a six month period to 1 October 2020. The Fund also 
announced temporary premium reductions of 10% for all hospital policies and 30% for all general treatment policies for three 
months from 1 May 2020 to 31 July 2020. These initiatives resulted in a reduction to premium income of $6.005M for the year 
ended 30 June 2020 and an estimated $3.677M for the year ending 30 June 2021.

• The premium reduction initiatives have impacted the Liability Adequacy Test and resulted in the recognition of an Unexpired 
Risk Liability of $1.469M (see note 23).

• Service restrictions resulted in a reduction in claims from March 2020 to June 2020. As a result of this, a deferred claims 
liability of $11.572M has been recognised (see note 22).

• Health-related businesses (Health Partners Dental and Health Partners Optical) provided emergency only services to comply 
with social distancing and working restrictions in accordance with SA Health.

• Administration staff were required to work remotely, with appropriate technology access and including Health and Safety and 
Compliance requirements. 

(c) Functional and presentation currency

The financial statements are presented in Australian Dollars, which is the Fund’s functional currency. 

(d) Rounding off

The Fund is a company of a kind referred to in ASIC Corporations (Rounding in Financial/Directors’ Reports) Instrument 2016/191 
dated 24 March 2016 and, in accordance with the Instrument, amounts in the financial statements and directors’ report have been 
rounded off to the nearest thousand dollars, unless otherwise stated. 

(e) Basis of measurement

The financial statements have been prepared on a historical cost basis except for the following:

• Assets backing insurance liabilities - see to note 3(d)

• Property, plant and equipment - see to note 3(e)

• Investment property - see to note 3(f)

• Provisions for outstanding claims - see to note 3(k).

The methods used to measure fair values are discussed in note 2(g). 

(f) Critical accounting estimates and judgements

The preparation of financial statements requires management to make judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect the 
application of accounting policies and reported amounts of assets and liabilities, income and expenses. Actual results may differ 
from these estimates.

Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognised in the 
period in which the estimate is revised and in any future periods affected.

The areas involving a higher degree of judgement or complexity, or areas where assumptions and estimates are significant to the 
financial statements, are disclosed in the following notes:

Note 18  Valuation of land and buildings

Note 22  Estimate of outstanding claims and impact of COVID-19

Note 23  Liability adequacy test. 
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(g) Measurement of fair values

A number of the Fund’s accounting policies and disclosures require the measurement of fair values, for both financial and non-
financial assets and liabilities.

When measuring the fair value of an asset or a liability, the Fund uses market observable data as far as possible. Fair values are 
categorised into different levels in a fair value hierarchy based on the inputs used in the valuation techniques as follows:

• Level 1: quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities.

• Level 2: inputs other than quoted prices included in Level 1 that are observable for the assets or liability, either directly (i.e. as 
prices) or indirectly (i.e. derived from prices).

• Level 3: inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (unobservable inputs).

Further information about the assumptions made in measuring fair values is included in the following notes:

Note 15  Other financial assets

Note 18  Property, plant and equipment – including land and buildings

Note 20  Investment property

Note 26  Financial instruments – fair values and risk management. 

3. Significant accounting policies
 
The accounting policies set out below and in the following notes have been applied consistently to all periods presented in the 
financial statements.

(a) Insurance contracts

Contracts under which the Fund accepts significant insurance risk from another party (the policyholder) by agreeing to compensate 
the policyholder or other beneficiary if a specified future event (the insured event) adversely affects the policyholder or other 
beneficiary, are classified as insurance contracts. Insurance risk is risk other than financial risk.

Once a contract has been classified as an insurance contract, it remains an insurance contract for the remainder of its lifetime, even 
if the insurance risk reduces significantly during this period.

The Fund has determined that all current contracts with policyholders are insurance contracts. 

(b) Premium revenue

Premium revenues are recognised at fair value of the consideration received.

Premium revenues are exempt from goods and services tax (“GST”).

Premium revenues are inclusive of the Federal Government Rebate on Private Health Insurance. Premium revenue is recognised  
over the policy period and is based on time, which is considered to closely approximate the pattern of risks underwritten using the  
365ths method.

Premium revenues received but not earned are recognised as unearned premiums in the Statement of Financial Position.

(c) Risk Equalisation payments and recoveries

The Private Health Insurance Act 2007 requires all private health insurers to participate in Risk Equalisation.

On a quarterly basis, each private health insurer is required to pay or receive an amount from the Australian Prudential Regulation 
Authority (“APRA”). This payment or receipt is calculated on a state-wide basis and represents a redistribution of funds made by 
APRA to health funds to subsidise the inherent risk in claims costs.

Amounts paid to APRA are included in Risk Equalisation levies. Amounts payable to APRA are included in Risk Equalisation Special 
Account (“RESA”) levies.

Amounts received from APRA are included in Risk Equalisation recoveries. Amounts receivable from APRA are included in  
RESA recoveries. 
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3. Significant accounting policies (continued) 
(d) Assets backing insurance liabilities

As part of its investment strategy, the Fund seeks to manage its investment portfolio to ensure that a portion of its investments 
mature in accordance with the expected pattern of future cash flows arising from insurance liabilities.

The following assets held by the Fund have been determined to be assets backing insurance liabilities:

• Cash and cash equivalents

• Trade and other receivables

• Other financial assets including term deposits, listed securities and managed investments.

The following assets are not classified as assets backing insurance liabilities:

• Land, buildings, plant and equipment held by the Fund have been determined to be assets required to be fully used in the day-
to-day operations of the Fund

• Buildings classified as investment property. 

(e) Property, plant and equipment

(i) Recognition and measurement

Land and buildings are measured at fair value less accumulated depreciation. When a revaluation increases the carrying value 
of land and buildings, the increase is credited to the revaluation reserve in equity. To the extent the increase reverses a decrease 
previously recognised in profit or loss, the increase is first recognised in the profit or loss. When the carrying amount is decreased 
as a result of a revaluation, the decrease is recognised in profit or loss. To the extent the decrease reverses an increase previously 
recognised in equity, the decrease is first recognised in other comprehensive income, and presented in equity.

Items of plant and equipment are measured at cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses. Cost includes 
expenditures that are directly attributable to the acquisition of the asset. Purchased software that is integral to the functionality of 
the related equipment is capitalised as part of that equipment.

Assets under construction are measured at cost.

When parts of an item of property, plant and equipment have different useful lives, they are accounted for as separate items 
(major components) of property, plant and equipment.

The gain or loss on disposal of an item of property, plant and equipment is determined by comparing the proceeds from disposal 
with the carrying amount of property, plant and equipment and is recognised net within profit or loss. When revalued land and 
buildings are sold, the amounts included in the revaluation reserve are transferred to retained earnings.

(ii) Subsequent expenditure 
Subsequent expenditure is capitalised only if it is probable the future economic benefit associated with the expenditure will 
flow to the Fund and its cost can be measured reliably. The cost of the day-to-day servicing of property, plant and equipment is 
recognised in profit or loss as incurred.   
(iii) Depreciation

Depreciation is recognised in profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of each part of an item of 
property, plant and equipment from the date they are available for use. Land is not depreciated.

The estimated useful lives are as follows:

Building structure   66 years

Building works   40 years

Fixtures and fittings   10 years

Plant and equipment   5 years

Computer equipment  3 years

Depreciation methods, useful lives and residual values are reassessed at the reporting date.

(iv) Reclassification to investment property

When the use of a property changes from owner-occupied to investment property, the property is remeasured to fair value and 
reclassified accordingly. Any gain arising on this remeasurement is recognised in profit or loss to the extent it reverses a previous 
impairment loss on the specific property, with any remaining gain recognised in other comprehensive income and presented in 
the revaluation reserve. Any loss is recognised in profit or loss. 
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3. Significant accounting policies (continued)

(f) Investment property

Investment property is initially measured at cost and subsequently at fair value with any change therein recognised in profit or loss.

Any gains or loss on disposal of investment property (calculated as the difference between the net proceeds from disposal and the 
carrying amount of the item) is recognised in profit or loss. When investment property that was previously classified as property, 
plant and equipment is sold, any related amount included in the revaluation reserve is transferred to retained earnings. 

(g) Other financial assets

All financial investments are determined to be assets backing insurance liabilities and are accordingly designated as fair value 
through profit or loss upon initial recognition. They are initially recorded at the cost of acquisition excluding transaction costs and 
are subsequently remeasured to fair value at each reporting date.

Directly attributable transaction costs are recognised in the profit or loss as incurred.

Changes in the fair value are recognised as realised or unrealised investment gains or losses in profit or loss. Purchases and sales of 
investments are recognised on a trade date basis, being the date on which a commitment is made to purchase or sell the asset. 

(h) Investment in associates

Associates are entities over which the Fund has significant influence but not control over the financial and operating policies. 
Investments in associates are accounted for using the equity method. They are initially recognised at cost and are subsequently 
adjusted to recognise the Fund’s share of post-acquisition profits or losses until the date on which significant influence ceases.

The Fund’s share of losses are recognised only until the carrying amount of the equity interest is reduced to nil. The equity interest 
in an associate includes, for this purpose, the carrying amount of the investment under the equity method and other long-term 
interests that in substance form part of the Fund’s net investment in the associate. 

(i) Impairment

Non-financial assets
The carrying amounts of the Fund’s non-financial assets, other than inventories, are reviewed at each reporting date to determine 
whether there is any indication of impairment. If any such indication exists then the asset’s recoverable amount is estimated.
The recoverable amount of an asset or cash-generating unit is the greater of its value in use and its fair value less costs to sell. In 
assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value using a discount rate that reflects 
current market conditions and the risks specific to the asset.
An impairment loss is recognised if the carrying amount of an asset or cash generating unit exceeds its recoverable amount. 
Impairment losses are recognised in profit or loss. Impairment losses recognised in respect of cash-generating units are allocated 
across the assets in the unit (group of units) on a pro-rata basis.
An impairment loss recognised in prior periods is assessed at each reporting date for an indication that the loss has decreased or no 
longer exists. An impairment loss is reversed if there has been a change in the estimates used to determine the recoverable amount. 
An impairment loss is reversed only to the extent the asset’s carrying amount does not exceed the carrying amount that would have 
been determined, net of depreciation or amortisation, if no impairment loss had been recognised.

(j) Unearned premium and unexpired risk liability
Premium revenue received but not earned is recognised as unearned premium liability in the Statement of Financial Position. 
Unearned premium is brought into account in future periods as it is earned.
The Liability Adequacy Test (“LAT”) is required to be performed to determine whether the unearned premium liability is adequate to 
cover the present value of expected cash flows relating to future claims arising from rights and obligations under current insurance 
contracts, plus an additional risk margin to reflect the inherent uncertainty in the central estimate.
If the present value of the expected future cash flows relating to future claims, plus the additional risk margin to reflect the inherent 
uncertainty in the central estimate, exceeds the unearned premium liability, then it is deemed to be deficient.

(k) Provisions
A provision is recognised if, as a result of a past event, the Fund has a present legal or constructive obligation that can be estimated 
reliably, and it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation.
 
Outstanding claims
A liability is recorded at the period end for outstanding claims, which is measured as the central estimate of expected future claims 
payments against claims incurred but not settled at the reporting date, together with related claims handling costs and an additional 
risk margin to allow for the inherent uncertainty in the central estimate. The expected future claims payments include those in 
relation to claims reported but not yet paid and claims incurred but not reported (“IBNR”).
Claims handling costs include internal and external costs incurred in connection with the negotiation and settlement of claims. 
Internal costs include all direct expenses of the claims department and any part of the general administrative costs directly 
attributable to claims function.
No discounting is applied to the provision given the generally short period (less than 12 months) between claim incidence  
and settlement. 
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3. Significant accounting policies (continued)

(l) Income tax
The Fund is exempt from paying income tax under section 50-30 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997.

(m) Leases

The Fund has applied AASB 16 Leases using the modified retrospective approach and therefore comparative information has not 
been restated and continues to be reported under AASB 117 Leases.

As a lessee

When entering into a lease, the Fund recognises a right-of-use asset and a lease liability at the commencement date. The  
right-of-use asset is initially measured at cost and is subsequently depreciated using the straight-line method over the term of  
the lease. The lease liability is measured at the present value of the remaining lease payments over the term of the lease,  
discounted using the Fund’s incremental borrowing rate.

In the comparative period, the Fund recognised lease payments under operating leases as a rental expense on a straight-line basis 
over the lease term as per AASB 117.

As a lessor

When the Funds acts as a lessor, it determines at lease inception whether each lease is a finance lease or an operating lease. To 
classify each lease, the Fund makes an overall assessment of whether the lease transfers substantially all of the risks and rewards 
incidental to ownership of the underlying asset. If this is the case, then the lease is a finance lease, if not, then it is an operating lease.

The Fund recognises lease payments received under operating leases as income on a straight-line basis over the lease term as part 
of ‘other income’. Generally, the accounting policies applicable to the Fund as a lessor in the comparative period were not different 
from AASB 16. 

(n) New accounting standards and interpretations not yet adopted

A number of new standards, amendments to standards and interpretations are effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 
July 2020, and have not been applied in preparing these financial statements. Those which could be relevant to the Fund are set out 
below. The Fund does not plan to adopt these standards early.

AASB 9 Financial Instruments modifies the classification, measurement and impairment of the Fund’s financial assets. In October 
2016, the AASB released an amendment allowing insurers to defer application of AASB 9 in line with the application of AASB 17 
Insurance Contracts. The Fund has deferred the application of AASB 9 until 1 January 2022, and is in the process of assessing the 
impact of this standard on its financial statements.

AASB 17 Insurance Contracts was released on 19 July 2017. The new standard is mandatory for reporting periods beginning on 
or after 1 January 2022 for all entities that issue insurance contracts in Australia. The Fund is assessing the impact on its financial 
statements resulting from the application of this standard.
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4. Net claims incurred
The gross claims expense in profit or loss comprises the claims paid and the change in the liability for outstanding claims, both 
reported and incurred but not reported, including the risk margin to reflect the uncertainty in the central estimate and claim 
handling expenses.

Note 2020 
$’000

2019 
$’000

Claims expense 147,557 144,919
Changes in outstanding claims liability 10,855 1,825
Direct claims expense 158,412 146,744

Payments to risk equalisation special account 43 451
Receipts from risk equalisation special account (1,811) (3,397)
Net risk equalisation levy/(recovery) (1,768) (2,946)

Other recoveries (921) (1,059)
Net claims expense 155,723 142,739

In the period the Fund has received $7.792M (2019: $8.493M) in co-payments toward the provision of optical and dental benefits 
from members. These co-payments are included as a reduction to gross claims expense.

5. Management expenses
Depreciation and amortisation 10 1,021 956
Directors’ fees 435 420
Personnel expenses 9 8,601 8,015
Advertising and sponsorship 2,473 2,804
Other expenses 4,331 4,321

16,861 16,516

In the current period the Fund incurred management expenses of $3.513M (2019: $3.500M) in providing members with associated 
optical and dental benefits. These expenses are not included in management expenses, as they have been accounted for in direct 
claims expenses.
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6. Other income
Rental Income 989 958
Change in fair value of investment property - -
Share of profit from investment in associate 17 47 42
Other income 39 39
Other revenue - dental and optical 622 769

1,697 1,808

7. Other expenses
Net (profit)/loss on disposal of assets (5) (30)
Other expenses - investment property 378 411
Other expenses - dental & optical 611 713

984 1,094
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8. Net finance income
Interest income is recognised as it is earned. Dividend and distribution income is recognised in profit or loss on the date the 
Fund’s right to receive payment is established, which in the case of quoted securities, is the ex-dividend date.

Note
2020 

$’000
2019 

$’000
Finance Income
Interest income 834 1,056
Dividends and distributions 3,769 2,780
Change in fair value of financial assets (2,827) 2,946

1,776 6,782
Finance expense
Interest expense (24) -
Brokerage and management fees (345) (386)

(369) (386)
Net finance income 1,407 6,396

9. Personnel expenses
Salaries and wages 19,734 20,002
Contributions to superannuation 1,982 1,992
Other associated personnel expenses 595 660
Annual leave and long service leave 2,347 2,686

24,658 25,340
Allocated as:
Management expenses 5 8,601 8,015
Direct claims expense 16,057 17,325

24,658 25,340

10. Depreciation and amortisation
Depreciation 18 2,421 2,222
Amortisation 19 366 435

2,787 2,657
Allocated as:
Management expenses 5 1,021 956
Direct claims expense 1,766 1,701

2,787 2,657

11. Auditor’s remuneration
Auditor’s remuneration for the provision of other regulatory audit services is for the audit of the HRF 601 Quarterly Returns, HRF 602 
Annual Return and the return associated with the Australian Government Rebate on Private Health Insurance. 

2020 
$

2019 
$

In dollars
Auditors of the Fund – KPMG
Audit of financial reports 92,000 79,702
Other regulatory audit services 55,000 34,351
Other services – tax advice 7,028 5,848
Whistle-blower hotline 7,000 7,000

161,028 126,901
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13. Trade and other receivables
Trade and other receivables are stated at amounts to be received in the future, less any impairment losses. The recoverability of 
receivables is assessed on an ongoing basis and provision for impairment is made based on objective evidence having regard to past 
default experience. The impairment charge is recognised in the profit or loss. Receivables which are known to be uncollectable are 
written off.

Premium debtors 277 413
Other debtors and prepayments 3,817 2,976
Risk equalisation receivable 1,061 1,345
Australian Government Rebate receivable 2,926 3,336
Interest receivable 168 297

8,249 8,367

Premium debtors impairment (160) (130)
(160) (130)

Premium debtors are shown net of impairment losses amounting to $0.160M (2019: $0.130M) arising from the likely termination of 
memberships due to non-payment of amounts in arrears as at balance date.

No impairment losses have been booked for other debtors arising from the non-payment of amounts in arrears as at balance date.

12. Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash balances and call deposits with maturities of three months or less from the acquisition 
date and are used by the Fund in the management of short-term commitments.

30 June 2020 
$’000

30 June 2019 
$’000

Cash at bank 26,904 15,115
26,904 15,115

14. Inventories
Inventories are measured at the lower of cost and net realisable value. The cost of inventories is based on a first-in first-out principle, 
and includes expenditure incurred in acquiring the inventories, production or conversion costs and other costs incurred in bringing 
them to their existing location and condition. Net realisable value is the estimated selling price in the ordinary course of business, 
less the estimated costs of completion and selling expenses.

Finished goods 737 773
737 773

In the year ended 30 June 2020 the Fund recorded cost of goods sold of $2.915M (2019: $3.179M).

15. Other financial assets
Other financial assets is comprised of investments in term deposits, listed securities and managed investments. As outlined in 
note 3(g), these assets are held to back insurance liabilities and are therefore measured at fair value. All investments are measured 
using Level 1 valuation techniques, with the exception of managed investments which use Level 2 valuation techniques. Managed 
investments includes debt securities held in unlisted managed funds, which are valued at the redemption price as established by the 
Fund Manager.

Term deposits 43,257 37,990
Listed securities 35,182 35,862
Managed investments 36,046 35,709
Other investments 103 351

114,588 109,912
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16. Loan receivable
30 June 2020 

$’000
30 June 2019 

$’000

Current 62 46
Non-current 92 154

154 200

An interest free loan of $0.200M was issued to J & J Health Services Pty Ltd on 10 November 2017, which is to be repaid in full over a 
five-year term in accordance with the loan agreement.

The recoverability of the loan has been assessed and no impairment indicators are present as at 30 June 2020.

As the loan is both planned and expected to be repaid, it is deemed that this does not form part of the Fund’s net investment in J & J 
Health Services Pty Ltd.

17. Investment in associate
Health Partners acquired 4 shares in J & J Health Services Pty Ltd (operating as “Your Health Navigator”) on 9 November 2017 for $2 
per share, which constitutes 40% of the issued shares in the Company.

The following table summarises the financial information of J & J Health Services Pty Ltd as included in its own financial statements 
and reconciles the summarised financial information to the carrying amount of the Fund’s interest in J & J Health Services Pty Ltd. 

30 June 2020 30 June 2019

Percentage of ownership 40% 40%
Current assets 636 527
Non-current assets - 2
Current liabilities (131) (223)
Non-current liabilities (282) (200)
Net assets of J & J Health Services Pty Ltd 223 106
Share of net assets (40%) 89 42
Carrying amount of investment in associate 89 42

In the year ending 30 June 2020, J & J Health Services Pty Ltd made a profit after tax of $0.117M (2019: 0.246M) of which the Fund 
has recognised $0.047M (2019: $0.042M) in other income (see note 6).
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18. Property, plant and equipment
Freehold 

land at fair 
value

Buildings at 
fair value

Plant and 
equipment 

at cost

Right of 
use assets

Work in  
progress

Total

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000
Cost/Fair Value
Balance 1 July 2018 10,800 24,275 17,428 - - 52,503
Acquisitions - - 690 - 236 926
Revaluation - - - - - -
Reclassification to/(from) WIP - - - - - -
Disposals - - (719) - - (719)
Balance 30 June 2019 10,800 24,275 17,399 - 236 52,710

Balance 1 July 2019 10,800 24,275 17,399 958 236 53,668
Acquisitions 85 111 270 - 113 579
Revaluation - (111) - - - (111)
Reclassification to/(from) WIP - - 236 - (236) -
Disposals - - (168) - - (168)
Balance 30 June 2020 10,885 24,275 17,737 958 113 53,968

Depreciation and impairment losses
Balance 1 July 2018 - - 8,722 - - 8,722
Depreciation for the period - 494 1,728 - - 2,222
Revaluation offset - (494) - - - (494)
Disposals - - (642) - - (642)
Balance 30 June 2019 - - 9,808 - - 9,808

Balance 1 July 2019 - - 9,808 - - 9,808
Depreciation for the period - 494 1,743 184 - 2,421
Revaluation offset - (494) - - - (494)
Disposals - - (139) - - (139)
Balance 30 June 2020 - - 11,412 184 - 11,596

Carrying amounts
As 1 July 2018 10,800 24,275 8,706 - - 43,781
At 30 June 2019 10,800 24,275 7,591 - 236 42,902
As 1 July 2019 10,800 24,275 7,591 958 236 43,860
At 30 June 2020 10,885 24,275 6,325 774 113 42,372

The Fund has recognised a right-of-use asset of $0.958M as at 1 July 2019 using the modified retrospective approach as permissible 
under AASB 16.
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18. Property, plant and equipment (continued) 

Valuation of land and buildings
Freehold land and buildings are measured at fair value, being the price that would be received to sell an asset in an orderly 
transaction between market participants at the measurement date, having regard to the highest and best use of the asset for which 
the other parties would be willing to pay.
An external, independent valuer (m3property), having appropriate recognised professional qualifications and recent experience 
in the location and category of the property being valued, values the Fund’s land and buildings at least every three years. In the 
intervening years they are valued by the Board based on the most recent independent valuation combined with current market 
information.
For the year ended 30 June 2020, the Board has adopted a Board Valuation based on the latest independent valuation conducted by 
m3property in June 2018.
The following valuation approaches adopted by m3property in deriving the market value of each property are listed below:

• Capitalisation Approach 
Capitalisation approach has regard to the rental value of the property and required that four essential factors be considered: 
market rental income, outgoings expenditure, rate of capitalisation, and any other capital adjustments that might be required 
in order to account for any shortfall in rental income, premium income or capital expenditure required.   
The estimated fair value would increase if:

   o Expected rental income per square metre increased
   o Outgoings expenditure payable decreased
   o The capitalisation rate decreased.
 The estimated fair value would decrease if the converse to the above outlined input changes applied. 

• Discount Cash Flows Approach 
Discounted cash flows approach involves formulating a projection of net income over a specified time period, typically 10 
years. A discount rate is then applied to the estimated future cash flows to derive a market value for the property.  
The estimated fair value would increase if:

   o Average CPI forecast increased
   o Average projected growth rates increased
   o Capital expenditure allowance increased
   o Acquisition and disposal costs decreased
   o Terminal capitalisation rate decreased
   o Discount rate decreased.
 The estimated fair value would decrease if the converse to the above outlined input changes applied.

• Direct Comparison Approach 
Direct comparison approach has regard to sales of other properties in similar locations and adjustments made for small points 
of difference.

 The estimated fair value would increase/(decrease) if:
   o Observed sales prices for similar properties were higher/(lower).

Valuation technique Significant unobservable inputs

Property: 101 Pirie Street, Adelaide, South Australia

Capitalisation  
Approach

• Gross rental income of $417 per square metre
• Outgoings expenditure of $106 per square metre
• Capitalisation rate of 6.75%
• Capital adjustments include capital expenditure and lease incentives

Discount Cash Flows 
Approach

• Average CPI forecast of 2.32% over the 10-year projected period
• Average projected growth rates of between 2.32% to 3.02%
• Capital expenditure allowance of $167 per square metre over the 10 year projection
• Acquisition costs of 2.50% and disposal costs of 0.50% have been assumed on purchase/selling prices
• Terminal capitalisation rate of 7%
• Discount rate of 8%

The following table outlines the valuation technique and significant unobservable inputs used in measuring the Level 3 fair value of 
land and buildings.
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Valuation technique Significant unobservable inputs

Property: Lot 2, 27 Smart Road, Modbury, South Australia

Capitalisation  
Approach

• Gross rental income of $400 per square metre
• Outgoings expenditure of $2 per square metre
• Capitalisation rate of 5.75%
• No capital adjustments

Direct Comparison 
Approach

• Sale price of $3,648 to $7,687 per square metre
• Property considered to be at the upper end of price ranges observed

Property: 118-120 Main South Road, Morphett Vale, South Australia

Capitalisation  
Approach

• Gross rental income of $458 per square metre
• Outgoings expenditure of $66 per square metre
• Capitalisation rate of 5.75%
• Capital adjustments include capital expenditure and lease incentives

Direct Comparison 
Approach

• Sale price of $3,648 to $7,687 per square metre
• Property considered to be at the upper end of price ranges observed

19. Intangible assets
 
Computer software acquired by the Fund is deemed to have a useful life of three years. All computer software is amortised using the 
straight-line method.
Amortisation of intangible assets is included in “Management expenses” in the Statement of Comprehensive Income.

Computer 
Software

Work in 
progress Total

Cost $’000 $’000 $’000
Balance 1 July 2018 1,872 26 1,898
Acquisitions 412 107 519
Reclassification to/(from) WIP 10 (10) -
Disposals (257) - (257)
Balance 30 June 2019 2,037 123 2,160

Balance 1 July 2019 2,037 123 2,160
Acquisitions 182 184 366
Reclassification to/(from) WIP 95 (95) -
Disposals (45) - (45)
Balance 30 June 2020 2,269 212 2,481

Amortisation and impairment losses
Balance 1 July 2018 1,284 - 1,284
Amortisation for the period 435 - 435
Disposals (257) - (257)
Balance 30 June 2019 1,462 - 1,462

Balance 1 July 2019 1,462 - 1,462
Amortisation for the period 366 - 366
Disposals (16) - (16)
Balance 30 June 2020 1,812 - 1,812

Carrying amounts
Balance at 1 July 2018 588 26 614
Balance at 30 June 2019 575 123 698
Balance at 1 July 2019 575 123 698
Balance at 30 June 2020 457 212 669

Health Partners Limited  
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 30 June 2020

18. Property, plant and equipment (continued)
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20. Investment property
 
Investment property comprises premises which are surplus to current operating requirements and are leased to third parties. This 
includes Levels 5-7 of the Adelaide CBD property and a portion of the Morphett Vale property which are currently being leased (see 
note 25).

Reconciliation of carrying amount
$’000

Balance 1 July 2018 10,701
Acquisitions -
Changes in fair value (unrealised) -
Balance at 30 June 2019 10,701

$’000
Balance 1 July 2019 10,701
Acquisitions -
Changes in fair value (unrealised) -
Balance at 30 June 2020 10,701

Health Partners Limited  
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 30 June 2020

Measurement of fair value

The fair value of investment property was determined by external, independent property valuers, having appropriate professional 
qualifications and recent experience in the location and category of the property being valued. The fair value measurement for 
investment property of $10.701M (2019: $10.701M) has been categorised as a Level 3 fair value based on the inputs to the valuation 
technique used.
The valuation techniques and significant unobservable inputs used in measuring the Level 3 fair value of the property at the date of 
transfer were the same as those applied to the valuation of land and buildings at the reporting date (see note 18).
Changes in fair value are recognised as gains in profit or loss and included in ‘other income’. All gains are unrealised.

21. Trade and other payables
30 June 2020 

$’000
30 June 2019 

$’000
Current
Trade creditors 313 637
Sundry payables and accruals 4,571 2,941
Lease liabilities 185 67

5,069 3,645
Non-current
Lease liabilities 666 -
Total 5,735 3,645

Trade and other payables are stated at their cost. Trade payables are non-interest bearing and are normally settled on 30-60 day terms.

Lease liabilities are measured at the present value of the remaining lease payments over the term of the lease, discounted using the Fund’s 
incremental borrowing rate. Total lease liabilities under AASB 16 are $0.851M as at 30 June 2020. Refer to note 25 for further detail.
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22. Outstanding claims
30 June 2020 

$’000
30 June 2019 

$’000

Central estimate of claims incurred but not settled 10,042 10,711
Risk margin 610 648
Claims handling costs 122 132
Deferred claims as a result of COVID-19 11,572 -

22,346 11,491

Changes to the gross outstanding claims liability can be analysed as follows:
Balance at beginning of the period 11,491 9,666
Change during the period:
Claims incurred during the period 158,412 146,744
Claims settled during the period (147,557) (144,919)
Balance at end of period 22,346 11,491

Health Partners Limited  
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 30 June 2020

Central estimate of claims incurred but not settled
A liability is recorded at the end of the year for the estimated cost of claims incurred but not settled at the reporting date under 
private health insurance contracts issued by the Fund. The estimated cost of claims includes the following key elements:

• Direct expenses to settle claims reported but not paid and IBNR claims, including claims handling costs
• Allowance for recoveries from RESA.

The Fund takes all reasonable steps to ensure that it has appropriate information regarding its claims exposures. Given the 
uncertainty in establishing claims provisions, it is likely that the final outcome will prove to be different from the original liability 
established.
The estimation of IBNR claims is generally subject to a greater degree of uncertainty than the estimation of the cost of settling 
claims already notified to the Fund, where more information about the claim event is available. IBNR claims may not be reported 
until some months after the events giving rise to the claims that have happened. Longer tail classes of business will typically display 
greater variations between initial estimates and final outcomes because there is a greater degree of difficulty in determining case 
estimated claim reserves. Shorter tail claims are typically reported soon after the claim event, and hence tend to display lower levels 
of volatility. The claims made upon the Fund are normally of the shorter tail class of business.
In calculating the estimated cost of unpaid claims, the Fund uses a variety of estimation techniques, generally based upon statistical 
analysis of historical Fund experience that assumes the development pattern of the current claims will be consistent with past Fund 
experience. Allowance is made, however, for changes or uncertainties that might create distortions in the underlying statistics or 
which might cause the cost of unsettled claims to increase or reduce when compared with the cost of previously settled claims.
The outstanding claims liability has been estimated based on historical experience and future expectations of claims to be received. 
The calculation was determined taking into account one month of actual post-balance date claims. Based on historical evidence, 
approximately 60% of outstanding claims are received within one month of balance date, and accordingly 40% of the outstanding 
claims provision requires estimation. Reasonable changes in assumptions would not have a material impact on the outstanding 
claims balance.

Risk Margin
The risk margin has been determined based on an analysis of the past claims experience of the Fund. Past volatility has been 
assumed to be indicative of the future volatility. The claims development process adopted by the Fund has regard to this volatility; 
however, uncertainty regarding the timing and amount of claim payments is typically resolved within six months.
The assumptions regarding uncertainty were applied to the central estimate in order to provide a 75% (2019: 75%) probability of 
sufficiency for the outstanding claims provision.
The risk margin of 6% (2019: 6%) has been applied over the total central estimate of unpaid claims, including claims handling costs.

Deferred claims as a result of COVID-19
The COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in a significant number of claims being deferred from March 2020 to June 2020 to future 
periods. In response to this, APRA has issued instructions on the measurement and recognition of these deferred claims.
A deferred claims liability of $11.572M has been recognised as at 30 June 2020 to capture the shortfall of claims which has occurred 
to the balance date, which under ordinary operating circumstances, would have been incurred in the reporting period.
The value of this liability has been calculated to reflect the difference between the pattern of claims in prior periods compared to 
the pattern of claims in the current year for the period March 2020 to June 2020. The central estimate comprises the value of these 
claims that did not occur, including the impact of risk equalisation.
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22. Outstanding claims (continued)

Deferred Claims 
Liability

Percentage of claims that did not occur

Hospital Treatment General Treatment

100% 85%

The percentage of claims that did not occur which has been allowed for in this central estimate is:

Sensitivity analysis
The Fund conducts sensitivity analysis to quantify the risk exposure to changes in the key underlying variables. The valuations 
included in the reported results are calculated using certain assumptions about these variables as described above. The movement 
in any key variable will impact the performance and equity of the Fund.
The table below describes how a change in each assumption will affect the insurance liabilities and shows an analysis of the 
sensitivity of the profit/(loss) to changes in the assumptions, excluding risk equalisation payments and recoveries.

Average claims 
size

Historical claim size information is used in determining the outstanding claims liability. An increase or decrease 
in the average claim size would have a corresponding increase or decrease on claims expense respectively.

Average claim 
frequency

Claims frequencies are used in determining the level of claims incurred but not reported. An increase or 
decrease in the assumed average frequency levels would have a corresponding impact on claims expense.

Variable Movement in  
variable

Change in profit/(loss) 
$’000

Average claim 
size

+5% 7,921

-5% (7,921)

Average claim 
frequency

+10% 15,841

-10% (15,841)

23. Other insurance liabilities
30 June 2020 

$’000
30 June 2019 

$’000

Unearned premium liability 13,969 13,179
Unexpired risk liability 1,469 -

15,438 13,179

Unearned premiums
The unearned premium liability reflects premiums paid in advance by members as at the reporting date.

Liability adequacy test
At each reporting date, the Fund is required to perform the Liability Adequacy Test (“LAT”) in order to determine whether the 
unearned premium liability is adequate to cover the expected cash flows from future claims arising from the rights and obligations 
under current insurance contracts plus an additional risk margin to reflect the inherent uncertainty in the central estimate.
The LAT is also extended beyond recognised unearned premium liability to include premiums renewable until the next repricing 
review, usually 1 April each year.
The Fund applied a risk margin of 4.5% (2019: 4.0%) to the benefits, risk equalisation, state levies, and claims related expense cash 
flows, which equates to a probability of adequacy of approximately 75% (2019: 75%).
As at 30 June 2020, a deficiency was identified as a result of the financial relief measures implemented during the COVID-19 
pandemic. An unexpired risk liability of $1.469M (2019: $nil) has been recognised on the Statement of Financial Position.

24. Employee benefits 

Short-term employee benefits
Short-term employee benefits are expensed as the related service is provided. A liability is recognised for the amount expected to be 
paid if the Fund has a present legal or constructive obligation to pay this amount as a result of past service provided by the employee 
and the obligation can be estimated reliably. 

Long-term employee benefits
The Fund’s obligation in respect of long-term service benefits is the amount of future benefit that employees have earned in return 
for their service with the Fund plus related on-costs. The benefit is discounted to determine its present value. The discount rate is 
determined by reference to market yields at the end of the reporting period on high quality corporate bonds that have maturity 
dates approximating the terms of the Fund’s obligations.
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24. Employee benefits (continued)

Post-employment benefits
A defined contribution plan is a post-employment benefit plan under which an entity pays fixed contributions into a separate entity 
and will have no legal or constructive obligation to pay further amounts. Obligations for contributions to defined contribution 
superannuation funds are recognised as an expense in profit or loss when they are due.

30 June 2020 
$’000

30 June 2019 
$’000

Current
Accrued salaries and wages 1,069 1,040
Liability for annual leave 1,644 1,626
Liability for long service leave 2,541 2,465

5,254 5,131
Non-current
Liability for long service leave 525 540
Total 5,779 5,671

Defined contribution plans
The Fund makes contributions to several defined contribution superannuation plans. The amount recognised as an expense was 
$1.982M (2019: $1.992M) for the period ended 30 June 2020.

25. Leases

(a) Leases as lessee

The Fund leases property in Goodwood and Modbury for operation of its Dental and Optical centres. These leases typically run for a 
period of 10 years, with an option to renew the lease after that date.

The Fund has recognised a right-of-use asset and a lease liability using the modified retrospective approach as permissible by AASB 
16. Right-of-use assets related to the leased properties are presented as property, plant and equipment (see note 18).

Right of use assets - AASB 16 Note $’000
Balance at 1 July 2019 958
Depreciation charge for the year (184)
Balance at 30 June 2020 18 774

Lease Liability - AASB 16 $’000
Balance at 1 July 2019 1,025
Lease payments for the year (198)
Interest expense 24
Balance at 30 June 2020 21 851

The amounts recognised in profit or loss under AASB 16 for the year ending 30 June 2020 are depreciation on the right-of-use asset 
of $0.184M (see note 18) and interest on the lease liability of $0.024M (see note 8). In the year ending 30 June 2019, a $0.175M rental 
expense was recognised in profit or loss under AASB 117.

(b) Leases as lessor

Payments received under operating leases are recognised in profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the term of the lease. Lease 
incentives paid are recognised in profit or loss as an integral part of the total lease income, over the term of the lease.

The Fund leases out its investment property (see note 20), which includes property in Adelaide CBD and Morphett Vale. Each of the 
leases contains an initial non-cancellable period of 5 to 10 years, with annual rents increasing at an average fixed rate of 3.5% p.a.
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25. Leases (b) (continued)

The future minimum lease payments under non-cancellable leases are receiveable as follows:

2020 - Leases under AASB 16 $’000
Less than one year 1,066
One to two years 706
Two to three years 682
Three to four years 653
Four to five years 527
More than five years 887

4,521

2019 - Operating leases under AASB 117 $’000
Not later than one year 1,073
Later than one year but not later than five years 3,634
Later than five years 887

5,594

The operating lease rental income for the period ended 30 June 2020 was $0.989M (2019: $0.958M).

26. Financial instruments – Fair values and risk management

(a) Risk Management Framework

The Fund has exposure to the following financial risks from their use of financial instruments:

• Credit risk

• Liquidity risk

• Market risk

The Board has overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of the risk management framework. The Board has 
established the Audit Committee and Risk Committee, which reports to the Board regularly on its activities.

Risk management policies are established to identify and analyse the risks faced by the Fund, to set appropriate risk limits and 
controls, and to monitor risks and adherence to limits. Risk management policies and systems are reviewed regularly to reflect 
changes in market conditions and the Fund’s activities. The Fund, through its training and management standards and procedures, 
aims to develop a disciplined and constructive control environment in which all employees understand their roles and obligations.

The Risk Committee recommends to the Board strategies, policies and procedures relevant to the management of risk. This also 
includes reviewing the adequacy of the risk management framework in relation to the risks faced by the Fund as well as the Fund’s 
risk appetite. The Audit Committee oversees how management monitors compliance within the Fund’s risk management policies 
and procedures. The Audit Committee is assisted in its oversight role by Internal Audit, which undertakes both regular and ad hoc 
reviews of risk management controls and procedures, the results of which are reported to the Audit Committee.

(b) Credit risk

Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Fund if a customer or counterparty to a financial instrument fails to meet its contractual 
obligations, and arises principally from the Fund’s receivables from members, for both premium revenue and health-related business.

(i) Cash and cash equivalents

The Fund held cash and cash equivalents of $26.904M at 30 June 2020 (2019: $15.115M), which represents its maximum credit 
exposure on these assets. The cash and cash equivalents are held with Authorised Deposit-taking Institutions (“ADIs”), which are 
rated AA- based on rating agency Standard & Poor’s ratings.

(ii) Trade and other receivables

Trade receivables include trade receivables for the Fund and health-related businesses.

Australian Government Private Health Insurance Rebate receivable

The Federal Government Rebate contributes approximately 30% of the Fund’s premium revenue. The Private Health Insurance Act 
2007 (“Act”) details the obligations of Department of Human Services to assess and grant payments under the scheme. Payment 
is made by the Department of Human Services within 14 days.

Risk equalisation receivable

The Act and The Private Health Insurance (Risk Equalisation Policy) Rules 2007 detail the compulsory participation of the Fund in 
the risk equalisation arrangements. Payment is made by APRA from the RESA under the obligations of the Risk Equalisation Policy.
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26. Financial instruments – Fair values and risk management (b) (ii) (continued)

Premium debtors

The Board has established Fund rules which limit premium debtors to three months in payment arrears. Debtors greater than 
three months in arrears are subject to payment plans or their memberships are terminated under Fund rules. There are no 
significant individual amounts and there is no significant concentration of credit risk. In accordance with fund rules, members are 
prevented from claiming benefits while their premiums are in arrears.

Trade and other receivables

The Fund’s exposure to credit risk is influenced mainly by the individual characteristics of each member. Individual amounts are 
insignificant and there is no concentration of credit risk. The Fund has established an allowance for impairment that represents 
the Fund’s estimate of incurred losses in respect of trade and other receivables.

(iii) Other financial assets

The Board has established an investment policy that sets out principles for management of the Fund’s other financial assets. The 
policy sets out the Fund’s investment objectives, asset allocation limits and asset concentration limits.

The Fund held term deposits of $43.257M as at 30 June 2020 (2019: $37.990M), which represents its maximum credit exposure 
on these assets. Term deposits are held with ADIs, which are rated AA- to BBB-, based on rating agency Standard & Poor’s ratings. 
The Fund’s unrated asset limit or credit exposure with a particular entity is 10% of the value of total assets of the Fund for any 
individual asset, up to a maximum of 20% for all unrated ADIs. 

Exposure to credit risk

The carrying amount of the Fund’s financial assets represents the maximum credit exposure. The Fund’s maximum exposure to credit 
risk at the reporting date was:

Note Carrying amount 
30 June 2020 

$’000

Carrying amount 
30 June 2019 

$’000

Cash and cash equivalents 12 26,904 15,115
Trade and other receivables 13 8,249 8,367
Other financial assets 15 114,588 109,912
Loan receivable 16 154 200

149,895 133,594

Impairment losses

The ageing of the Fund’s trade and other receivables at the reporting date was:

Gross 
30/06/2020 

$’000

Impairment 
30/06/2020 

$’000

Gross 
30/06/2019 

$’000

Impairment 
30/06/2019 

$’000

0-30 days 8,138 - 8,206 -
31-60 days 78 - 90 -
61-90 days 33 - 54 -
More than 90 days 160 (160) 147 (130)

8,409 (160) 8,497 (130)

The movement in the allowance for impairment in respect of trade and other receivables during the year was as follows:

30 June 2020 
$’000

30 June 2019 
$’000

Opening balance at beginning of period 130 101
Impairment cost/(recoveries) recognised 30 29
Balance at end of period 160 130
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26. Financial instruments – Fair values and risk management (continued)

(c) Liquidity risk

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Fund will not be able to meet its financial obligations as they fall due. The Fund’s approach to 
managing liquidity is to ensure that it will always have sufficient liquidity to meet its liabilities when due, under both normal and 
stressed conditions, without incurring unacceptable losses or risking damage to the Fund’s reputation.

Typically the Fund ensures that it has sufficient cash on demand to meet expected operational expenses for a period of at least 60 
days, including the servicing of financial obligations; this excludes the potential impact of extreme circumstances that cannot be 
reasonably predicted, such as natural disasters. At 30 June 2020, the Fund maintained $43.257M (2019: $37.990M) in term deposits 
that can be drawn down to meet short to medium-term financing needs.

It is a requirement for all private health insurers to meet the solvency obligations of the Solvency Standard (as detailed in note 31) 
issued by APRA. The Solvency Standard determines a reserve based on a run-off view of the Fund in order to ensure that the Fund 
will be able to meet its liabilities in the event the Fund is terminated. The Solvency ratio is reported to the Board each month. The 
Fund is required to report to APRA on a quarterly basis with details on how the Fund is meeting the solvency obligations of the 
Solvency Standard. 

Exposure to liquidity risk

The following are the contractual maturities of financial liabilities and financial assets:

Contractual cash flows as at 30 June 2020
0-6 months 

$’000
6-12 months 

$’000
1-2 years 

$’000
2-5 years 

$’000
Total 

$’000
Financial assets
Cash and cash equivalents 26,904 - - - 26,904
Trade and other receivables 8,249 - - - 8,249
Other financial assets 114,588 - - - 114,588
Loan receivable 31 31 61 31 154

149,772 31 61 31 149,895

Financial liabilities
Trade and other payables 4,975 94 124 542 5,735
Outstanding claims 19,598 2,748 - - 22,346

24,573 2,842 124 542 28,081

(d) Market risk

Market risk is the risk that changes in market prices, such as interest rates and equity prices, will affect the Fund’s income or value of 
its holdings of financial instruments. The objective of market risk management is to manage and control market risk exposures within 
acceptable parameters, while optimising return.

The Fund has no direct exposure to currency or foreign exchange risks. The Board has implemented an investment policy to minimise 
market risks on investments. The policy outlines the asset allocation of investments between growth assets (equities and property) 
and defensive assets (fixed interest and cash).

Contractual cash flows as at 30 June 2019
0-6 months 

$’000
6-12 months 

$’000
1-2 years 

$’000
2-5 years 

$’000
Total 

$’000
Financial assets
Cash and cash equivalents 15,115 - - - 15,115
Trade and other receivables 8,367 - - - 8,367
Other financial assets 109,912 - - - 109,912
Loan receivable - 46 62 92 200

133,394 46 62 92 133,594

Financial liabilities
Trade and other payables 3,645 - - - 3,645
Outstanding claims 11,045 446 - - 11,491

14,690 446 - - 15,136
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26. Financial instruments – Fair values and risk management (d) (continued)

Exposure to market risk - Interest rate risk

At the reporting date the interest rate sensitivity of the Fund’s interest-bearing financial instruments to interest rate fluctuations was:

30 June 2020 $’000 30 June 2019 $’000

Interest rate risk Exposure +2% -2% Exposure +2% -2%
Cash and cash equivalents 26,904 538 (538) 15,115 302 (302)
Term deposits 43,257 865 (865) 37,990 760 (760)
Other investments 103 2 (2) 351 7 (7)
Net profit sensitivity 70,264 1,405 (1,405) 53,456 1,069 (1,069)

Exposure to market risk - Price risk

The Fund is exposed to price risk, which arises from other financial assets held to back insurance liabilities. For such investments, 
a 10% increase/(decrease) in the market price at the reporting date will increase/(decrease) equity and profit or loss by the amount 
shown below:

30 June 2020 $’000 30 June 2019 $’000

Price risk Exposure +10% -10% Exposure +10% -10%
Listed securities 35,182 3,518 (3,518) 35,862 3,586 (3,586)
Managed investments 36,046 3,605 (3,605) 35,709 3,571 (3,571)
Net profit sensitivity 71,228 7,123 (7,123) 71,571 7,157 (7,157)

(e) Capital Management

It is a requirement of all private health insurers to meet the capital adequacy obligations of the Capital Adequacy Standard issued 
by APRA. The Capital Adequacy Standard assesses the financial strength of the Fund as an ongoing operation; in particular, the 
ability to remain solvent for at least the next three years. The Capital Adequacy ratio is reported to the Board each month. The Fund 
is required to report to APRA on a quarterly basis with details on how the Fund is meeting the capital adequacy obligations of the 
Capital Adequacy Standard.

The Board’s policy is to maintain a strong capital base so as to meet regulatory requirements, maintain member confidence and to 
sustain future development of the business. The Board has adopted a Capital Management Plan, which outlines capital target levels 
(Capital Ratio) required to be held by the Fund. The Capital Ratio is reported monthly to the Board. 

(f) Fair values

Fair values versus carrying amounts

The fair values of financial assets and liabilities are represented by the carrying amounts shown in the Statement of Financial 
Position.

The basis for determining fair values is disclosed in note 2(g).

27. Insurance contracts – Risk management policies and procedures

The financial condition and operation of the Fund are affected by a number of key risks including insurance risk, financial risk, 
compliance risk and operational risk. The Fund’s policies and procedures in respect of managing these risks are set out below.

Objectives in managing risks arising from insurance contracts and policies to mitigate those risks

The Fund has an objective to control insurance risk and thereby reduce the volatility of operating profits. The Fund’s risk 
management framework is the principal means by which insurance risk, and all other identified risks, are managed.

The Fund has developed a risk management policy that outlines the risk management framework. This policy is in accordance with 
APRA requirements and has been approved by the Board. The policy incorporates the measuring and reporting of KPIs, developed 
to minimise risk, to the Board on a quarterly basis.

Risks arising from entering into insurance contracts are specifically addressed as part of the Fund’s risk management framework. 
Each identified risk is analysed according to an established risk management process and appropriate treatment strategies are 
adopted in order to manage the Fund’s exposure to risk.
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27. Insurance contracts – Risk management policies and procedures (continued)
Key aspects of the process established in the risk management framework to mitigate risk include:  

• The maintenance and use of management information systems, which provide up-to-date, reliable data on the risks to which 
the business is exposed.

• Models, using information from management information systems, are used to calculate premiums and monitor claims 
patterns. Past experience, relevant industry benchmarks and statistical methods are used as part of the process.

• Risk Equalisation is used to limit the Fund’s exposure to claims. The Fund is required by Government legislation to participate 
in reinsurance arrangements administered by APRA.

• The mix of assets in which the Fund invests is driven by the nature and term of the insurance liabilities. The management 
of assets and liabilities is closely monitored to attempt to match the maturity dates of assets with the expected pattern of 
claims.

• The diversification of business over large numbers of uncorrelated individuals reduces variability in loss experience.

Underwriting risk is the risk that the Fund does not charge premiums appropriate for the risk profile it insures. The risk on any policy 
will vary according to many factors. Underwriting risk is partially managed by the Fund issuing contracts for each policy which 
include the terms and conditions associated with the policy.
The Fund must comply with community rating as detailed in the Act. Community rating states that a fund must not improperly 
discriminate against any person, including discrimination based on medical condition, age, race, gender and where a person lives. 
All persons covered by the same policy pay the same premium, regardless of their risk profile.
Any proposed changes to premiums must comply with the requirements of the Act and the Department of Health. Any submission 
to change premiums must be substantiated and supported by the Fund’s Appointed Actuary. The submission is made annually 
in December to the Department of Health. Any submission must be approved by the Minister. Approved premium changes are 
effective from no earlier than 1 April in the year following the submission.

28. Capital and other commitments

Contracted but not provided for and payable:
30 June 2020 

$’000
30 June 2019 

$’000

Within 1 year: 1,615 -
1,615 -

During the period ending 30 June 2020, the Fund entered into a contract to purchase land in Flinders Park, South Australia for 
$1.700M (excl. GST). A deposit of $0.085M was paid on 27 May 2020, with the remaining balance to be paid on the settlement date, 
which is expected to be during the period ending 30 June 2021.

29. Reconciliation of cash flows from operating activities

Note
2020 

$’000
2019 

$’000
Cash flows from operating activities
Profit for the year 58 13,374

Adjustments for:
Depreciation 10 2,421 2,222
Amortisation of intangible assets 10 366 435
Net (profit)/loss on the disposal of assets 7 (5) (30)
Revaluation to fair value of investments 8 2,827 (2,946)
Net investment income (4,258) (3,368)
Share of profit from investment in associate 6 (47) (42)
Interest on lease liabilities 25 24 -

1,386 9,645

Changes in:
Trade and other receivables (11) (1,041)
Inventories 36 42
Trade and other payables 1,306 1,056
Outstanding claims liability 10,855 1,825
Other Insurance liabilities 2,259 -
Employee benefits 108 454
Cash generated from operating activities 15,939 11,981
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30. Related parties

(a) Key management personnel
Transactions with key management personnel
In addition to their salaries, the Fund also provides non-cash benefits to key management personnel, and contributes to defined 
contribution plan superannuation funds on their behalf. 

Key management personnel compensation
The key management personnel compensation included in Personnel Expenses (see note 9) is as follows:

30 June 2020 30 June 2019
In dollars
Salaries and non-cash benefits 1,992,754 1,921,263
Annual leave and long service leave 112,839 165,171
Contributions to superannuation 166,488 171,936
Total 2,272,081 2,258,370

(b) Directors’ Remuneration

Director Salary Fee Superannuation Total

McMahon, J

2020 103,572 9,840 113,412

2019 100,332 9,530 109,862

Crawshaw, K

2020 68,904 6,540 75,444

2019 70,269 6,671 76,940

Oxlad, L

2020 77,892 7,404 85,296

2019 71,293 6,772 78,065

Adams, T

2020 68,904 6,540 75,444

2019 66,799 6,340 73,139

Prior, D

2020 77,892 7,404 85,296

2019 75,512 7,174 82,686

Ranieri, E

2020 - - -

2019 - - -

Total Remuneration

2020 397,164 37,728 434,892

2019 384,205 36,487 420,692

Directors are also eligible to receive a reduction in their private health insurance premiums with Health Partners.

As a consequence of the impact of COVID-19, Directors resolved to not receive any benefit that was made available to 
members from the deferral of the premium increase from 1 April 2020 and ex-gratia discounts from 1 May 2020 on Hospital and 
General Treatment products.

(c) Related Party Transactions
The Fund paid $2.085M to J & J Health Services Pty Ltd (operating as “Your Health Navigator”) for in-home hospital services 
provided to members for the year ending 30 June 2020 (2019: $2.568M). These payments have been accounted for as direct claims 
expenses in the profit or loss.
The Fund also issued a loan of $0.200M to J & J Health Services Pty Ltd on 10 November 2017 to help support the ongoing 
operations of the entity (see note 16).
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31. Solvency requirement

The Solvency Standard is established under the Private Health Insurance (Health Benefits Fund Administration) Rules 2007 and is an 
integral component of the prudential reporting and management regime for registered health benefits organisations.
At 30 June 2020 the Fund satisfied the solvency requirements and reported a solvency reserve of $20.948M (2019: $9.159M).

32. Subsequent events

There have been no material events or transactions of an unusual nature that have occurred between the end of the financial year 
and the date of signing this report that, in the opinion of the Directors, significantly affected or will affect the future operations of 
the Fund.
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Directors’ Declaration 
For the year ended 30 June 2020. 

Health Partners Limited 
1. In the opinion of the Directors of Health Partners Limited: 
 
 (a) the financial statements and accompanying notes are in accordance with the Corporations Act 

2001, including: 
 
   (i) giving a true and fair view of the financial position of the Company as at 30 June 2020 

and of its performance for the financial year ended on that date;  and 
 
  (ii) complying with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulation 2001. 
 
 (b) there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will be able to pay its debts as and 

when they become due and payable. 
 
2. The Directors draw attention to Note 2(a) to the financial statements, which includes a statement of 

compliance with International Financial Reporting Standards. 
 
 
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Directors. 

Jan McMahon Lindsay Oxlad 
Director  Director 
 
Dated at Adelaide this 2nd day of September 2020. 
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Liability limited by a scheme approved 
under Professional Standards 
Legislation. 

KPMG, an Australian partnership and a member 
firm of the KPMG network of independent member 
firms affiliated with KPMG International Cooperative 
(“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity. 

 

Independent Auditor’s Report 
To the member of Health Partners Limited 

Opinion 

We have audited the Financial Report of Health 
Partners Limited (the Fund). 

In our opinion, the accompanying Financial Report of 
the Fund is in accordance with the Corporations Act 
2001, including: 

• giving a true and fair view of the Fund's financial 
position as at 30 June 2020 and of its financial 
performance for the year ended on that date; and 

• complying with Australian Accounting Standards 
and the Corporations Regulations 2001. 

The Financial Report comprises:  

• Statement of financial position as at 30 
June 2020; 

• Statement of profit or loss and other 
comprehensive income, Statement of 
changes in equity, and Statement of cash 
flows for the year then ended; 

• Notes including a summary of significant 
accounting policies; and  

• Directors' Declaration. 

Basis for opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. We believe that the audit 
evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 

Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the 
audit of the Financial Report section of our report. 

We are independent of the Fund in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001 and the ethical 
requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for 
Professional Accountants (including Independence Standards) (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of 
the Financial Report in Australia. We have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the 
Code. 

Other Information 

Other Information is financial and non-financial information in Health Partners Limited’s annual reporting 
which is provided in addition to the Financial Report and the Auditor’s Report. The Directors are 
responsible for the Other Information. 

Our opinion on the Financial Report does not cover the Other Information and, accordingly, we do not 
express an audit opinion or any form of assurance conclusion thereon. 

In connection with our audit of the Financial Report, our responsibility is to read the Other Information. In 
doing so, we consider whether the Other Information is materially inconsistent with the Financial Report or 
our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. 

We are required to report if we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this Other Information, 
and based on the work we have performed on the Other Information that we obtained prior to the date of 
this Auditor’s Report we have nothing to report. 
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Health Partners Administration

Registered office

Adelaide
Level 3, 101 Pirie Street, Adelaide SA 5000  

Phone 1300 113 113 
Fax (08) 8113 2259 
Web healthpartners.com.au

Health Partners Member Care

Adelaide
101 Pirie Street, Adelaide SA 5000 

Modbury
27 Smart Road, Modbury SA 5092

Morphett Vale
118-120 Main South Road, Morphett Vale SA 5162  

Phone 1300 113 113 
Fax (08) 8113 2259 
Email ask@healthpartners.com.au 
Web healthpartners.com.au

Health Partners Optical

Adelaide
101 Pirie Street, Adelaide SA 5000 
Phone 1300 115 115 

Goodwood
92 King William Road, Goodwood SA 5034 
Phone 1300 116 116

Modbury
27 Smart Road, Modbury SA 5092 
Phone 1300 127 127

Morphett Vale
118-120 Main South Road, Morphett Vale SA 5162  
Phone 1300 191 191

Health Partners Dental

Adelaide
Level 1, 101 Pirie Street, Adelaide SA 5000 
Phone 1300 114 114 

Modbury
Level 1, 27 Smart Road, Modbury SA 5092 
Phone 1300 114 114 

Morphett Vale
118-120 Main South Road, Morphett Vale SA 5162  
Phone 1300 114 114 

Barossa Dental
37 Barossa Valley Way, Nuriootpa SA 5355 
Phone (08) 8562 1444





Health Partners Ltd ABN 43 128 282 904

1300 113 113 (SA) 
1800 182 322 (regional or national) 

Visit healthpartners.com.au


